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ANCIENT SCHOONER SINKS

Five Convicts Heard

Killed In Action

Appeared Before Justice Pfc. Desmond R. Gray Of
Camden Met Death In
Seven Years Short Of Century the William H. Murray On Writs Of Error
Luxembourg
And Habeas Corpus
Jewell Goes Down-One Life Lost
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Schooner William H. Jewell

Wednesday and leaked considerably
during Thursday's heavy storm, but
was kept afloat. Capt. Mitchell said
that the vessel leaked but little
Saturday and 30 tons of coal were
loaded for the Robertson Coal Com
pany, .Vinalhaven, and 30 more ton
were to be loaded before the vessel
was to sail to Vinalhaven. Capt.
Mitchell said the vessel would be
raised.
Mr. Williams was the son of
Richard and Lida (Gilbert) Wil
liams, and is survived by three
brothers, Richard, who is at Sailors’
Snug Harbor, George of Vinalhaven
and Ernest of Norwell, Mass., and
two sisters, Mrs. Frank W. Hopkins
and Mrs. Carrie Swett of Vinalhav
en.
•
Services will be Wednesday after
noon at the Headley Funeral Home,
Vinalhaven, Rev. Charles S. Mitch
ell officiating. Interment will be in
Ocean View Cemetery.

The 62-foot gas-screw two masted
freighting vessel, William H. Jewell
Capt. Levi L. Mitchell of Rockland,
owner and master, sank at the M.
B, & C. O. Perry coal wharf some
time during the night Saturday.
Police were informed of the sink
ing just before eight c/clock Sun
day morning by an unidentified
woman. Men from the Coast Guard
were called and removed from the
vessel the body of Jesse Williams
62, of Vinalhaven, Dr. Charles D.
North, County Medical Examiner,
said that death was due to a heart
attack Mr. Williams had made only
two trips in the vessel since he be
came a member of the crew. No
others w’ere aboard.
The vessel which was built in Ny
ack, N. Y., in 1863, has been carry
ing freight betwetti Rockland and
Vinalhaven and I«rth Haven many
years. It arrivetWftpm Vinalhaven
---------------------- -..
---------------Ui
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Concerning The -Cast Of
Senior Class: Play Thursday
Aad^rhtey Nights
In this year's {Senior Ctta$s play,
“Seven Sisters" you will recognize
many from the cast of the Junior
Class play of last year. J^ne Abbott
who was the Miss Fitch of "Thumlbs
Up” plays the graceful and pretty
Katinka, eldest sister in the Gyurkovic' family. Sandra Hallowell as
Sari the second eldest sister, pretty
although rather petulant, will be
remembered as the charming
mother of last year’s play family
Edith Carr, who last year amused
in the weepy role of a maiden fining
for her absent lover, is Ella the
third) sister, pretty and) oh ‘so ro
mantic.” The fourth sister, the
plague of her mother, the audacious
and mischievous Mitzi, is played
by Muriel Adams who was a patri
otic airplane factory employe Yn
"Thumbs Up.”
In the role of Mns. Gyurkovics, a
fine, martial looking woman, com
manding this garrison of "Seven
Sisters” is Betty Hempstead, the
Mrs. W.nkle of “Thumbs Up.” The
sad and! lovesick young Baron Gida
is Vance Norton, the lively “Bump”

j
i
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Five convicts from the State Pris
on were before Justice Murray at
the Court House in Rockland yes
terday for hearing on Writs of Er
ror and Habeas Carpus.
Allie Hayden, of Skowhegan had"
a sentence of two to four years re
voked. This sentence followed of
three to six years, The Court ruled
that he should have only been sen
tenced once as a common thief, and
the first sentence was the only valid
sentence.
Gene E. A. Violette of Rumford
had a sentence for assault corrected,
his minimum sentence being six
months in excess of the legal limit
for such an offence.
Philip Grenier, af Portland
brought a writ of error on ground
indictment did not state ownership
of the property alleged to be stolen,
also that a partial verdict to a
breaking, entering
and larceny
charge, “guffty of larceny in the
night-time,” did not warrant a
State Prison sentence, for 1 f the
larceny were less han $100. whether
in night-time or day-time, no pri
son sentence could be meted. The
Court ruled otherwise and dis
missed the writ, holding "guilty of
larceny” means as charged in in
dictment.
Frank F. Laham, of Portland al
leged in his writ ef error that the
indictment set forth no crime pun
ishable by imprisonment in Thom
aston State Prison. The charge, if
any, being conspiracy under the
common law. Justice Murray has
the case under advisement.
Robert Thompson, of Belfast a
case of manslaughter through neg
ligence in operating a motor vehicle
will be taken to the Law Court.
In the Hayden, Violette and Gre
nier and Laham cases, C. S. Roberts
of Rockland appeared for plaintiffs
and Abraham Breitbard and As
sistant County Attorney McDonald
of Cumberland County for State,
with him in Grenier and. Laham
cases. In the Thompson case Harold
Duberd of Waterville and C. S.
Roberts appeared for plaintiff and
Mr. Breitbard for the State.

of 'last year's Junior play.
Ernest Munro, the Tex of
“Thumbs Up” plays Feri (Horkay, a
dashing, adventurous officer in the
Reserves. Ervin Wooster, last year’s
villain Mr Hosmer, is iBaron RadWant More Men
veany, uncle of Gida and Colonel
in the Hussars Regiment. Jack
Hattesen,
soldier-boy
Cal in Officials* Of Two Corpora
“Thumbs fUp” plays a similar part
tions Invade Rockland
this year as First Lieutenant
Michael Sandorffy handsome, selfTo Get Them
sufficient member of Parliament.
An urgent need for additional
Vina Deimonico and Mary Lou
Duff the Betty and Bama respec manpower to keep shipyards and
tively of last year’s (Junior offering paper mills operating full-time
are the two youngest sisters in this has forced two corporations—the
year’s Senior play.

The newcom

Walsh-Kaiser Corporation and' the

Word has been received by Mrs.
Marion Bridges Gray of 11 Cross
street Camien, that her husband
Pfc. Desmond R Graw. 27, was
killed in action In Luxembourg Nov.
10.
Besides his widow he leaves two
sons. Larry, aged 6 and Bruce aged
nine months.
He volunteered for the service and
entered the Army Nov. 4, 1943 He
received his training at Camp Croft
S. C., and went overseas April 3.
1944.
He was born in South Brooks
ville. Before entering the service he
was employed at the Camden ship
yard.
Other survivors are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Frank B Gray, Sr., of
Rockland, five sisters. Mrs. Ida
Prentiss, Mrs. Christine Vickerman
Mrs. Dolly Snowdeal, Mrs. Ruth
Potter all of Rockland and Mrs.
Velma Gustafson of Worcester,
Mass., Three brothers, Frank B.
Gray, Jr., Sic and Gwynne Gray
Sic U. S. Navy and Pfc. Arthur
Gray, U. S. Army.

of $200 and became the eighth Knox
County town to go "over the top,”
according to the report received by
Percy Keller, County Campaign
chairman. The Neighborhood lead
ers under Mrs. C. H Wales, have
been assisting in the Cushing soli
citation, with Mrs. Bertha Orne as
General Chairman.
A final figure of $346 was given
this week fcr St. George, where
Charles Rose is chairman. St.
George’s quota is $200.
At Rockland, solicitation is con
tinuing so that the city will meet
its quota of $8,500, which it is hoped
will put Knox County as a whole
"ever the top.”
Reports from other towns in the
county this week show that Appleton has raised $121, the proceeds of
two suppers given for the War
Chest. At Vinalhaven. $411.20 has
been turned in, and at North Haven
$336.
A. Alan Grossman, chairman of
the War Chest Campaign for Rock
land, announces that "clean-up”
squad's arc being organized to bring
contributions up to $8500, Rock
land’s quota
Those who have not given to this
worthy object or those who wish to
increase their donations, may make
payments to Mr. Grossman or to
Herbert C. Newbegm treasurer
Rockland is still $2500 short of the
goal.

ANNUAL SENIOR CLASS PLAY
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“SEVEN SISTERS”
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A COMEDY IN 3 -ACTS TO BE PRESENTED

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

THURSDAY- FRIDAY, DEC. 7-8

SWIFT & CO.

TEL. ROCKLAND

Mrs. Davis Tells Of Havoc Wrought Down

Around Pleasant Point, Cushing
Pleasant Point. Dec 3
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It is three days since the terrible
storm of Thursday which residents
here will never forget and' although
the sun has been shining things
look pretty dreary here with the
shores lined with debris, and one
boat on the rocks where the storm
left her, we have no electricity or
telephones yet.
Thousands of dollars in damage
has been done to the fishermen
here. The wharf of James Seavey !
was completely washed away, while
others were badly damaged. Fish
houses collapsed and others were
damaged. Runways, floats, dories,
were destroyed, traps are high on
the banks or washed adrift.
Boats parted their moorings but
all were saved, the boat of Newall
MacLain of Thomaston, was saved
from the rocks by inches, by Everett
Davis. Bert Carter had 80 traps
piled high on the bank and lost
every one. Shingles were blown off
houses, windows were blown in
trees uprooted everywhere and the

roof of Mell Maloney's barn blew off
No man here expects to find so
much as a lathe when and if he
ever gets out to where they were
supposed to be in that raging sea.
Practically all the earnings of
their Summers work was destroyed
in a few hours It will take weeks
and months to get things repaired
for work again.
No one here ever witnesed such a
storm except some of the older fish
ermen who say that when the Port
land was lost 46 years ago it was
almost as bad, this storm came
without a warning to the fishermen.
When they saw what it was going
to do every man on the Point
worked desperately to save what he
could. I sat at my window watching
them and wishing I were a man and
could help too, as in a time like that
there are never enough . But every
one is thankful for what is left and
that no lives were lost. The only
casualty when Everett Davis cut
his Jiand and William Maloney
bruised his face.

C. Fred Simmons

Gen. Davis Tilson had moved up
from Tillson wharf.
Mr. Simmons opened this shop
Nov. 15, 1901, and he had much out
of town work. A great deal of work
was done for Gen. Tillson, jobbing
for the steamboats, and Mr. Sim
mons was soon called upon to iron
five new Thomaston-built boats,
three of which went to New Bed
ford in the scallop business and an
other was a sword fisher.
When the East Coast Fisheries
Co. began the construction of its
Rockland plant the John Bird Co.
bought the Simmons blacksmith
shop, and Mr. Glover built a new
one for him back of the mill. Mr.
Simmons was married at the age of
25, and the death of his wife 22
years ago left him alone in a house
hold which carried fond memories.
Services ‘were held at the resi
dence, 74 Maverick street, Sunday
afternoon, Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald officiating. Bearers were
C. Earle Ludwick, CLendon C. ackson, John W. Dane andi Kelley B.
Crie. Intermeht was in Sea View
cemetery.

Cushing Is The Eighth Knox
County Town To Go Over
Death Of Long Time Black
The Top* •
smith Who Was In His
Ninetieth Year
Cushing reached its War Chest

TWO PAPER HANGERS

G. MASSARONI, 10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND

REVIEWING THE TERRIBLE STORM

The death of C. Fred Simmons
last Friday marked the passing of
one of the North End’s oldest and
best known residents. He was in
his 90th year, and had worked
steadily at his trade as blacksmith
until a few years ago. Three nieces
survive him—Mrs. Harold W. Look
of Rockland, Mrs. Walter W. Spaul
ding of Mattapan, Mass., and Mrs.
Lillian Gordon of Rockland.
Mr. Simmons was born in New
castle, May 25, 1854, son of Zebedee
and Margaret Simmons. The family
came to Rockland when he was only
five years old, and he attended local
schools becoming a wage-earner
after he had left the grades
Vessels on which he then sailed
were the schooners Florence Turner
and Fleetwing, carrying lime to
Boston and New York. He was giv
en the opportunity to go captain,
but the sea did not appeal to him,
and he went to work in a Northend
blacksmith shop. This shop ran four
fires and did a wide variety of work,
important among which was the
ironing of vessels built by Capt. Al
bert Ames. There was also much
island work, and work to be done
for the many kilns which then dot
ted the waterfront.
Mr. Simmons was with Capt. Zenas Bragg nine years, improving his
opportunity to learn all branches of
the
trade. The concern
then
changed hands with Capt. George
Gregory, a former mayor of the
city, as the new president. Supt.
Bragg retired, and Mr. Simmons
succeeded him in charge of the
blacksmith shop. No horse-shoeing
was done, but much work was done
for the foundry and machine shop
operated in connection with it.
Mr. Simmons remained in charge
of the blackshith shop a little over
two years, and turned in a nice lit
tle profit for the gratified owners,
ir. addition to the work which had
been done for the foundry and ma
chine shop, of which no credit was
made.
When the Lime Rock Railroad Co
built the Northend trestlework lt
bought the foundry and machine
shop, and Mr. Simmons entered the
employ of William Atkins, who had
a blacksmith shop at north of
Crockett block.
He recalled in his early blacksmithing days how he used to strap
blocks for Kaler & Davis—28 suits,
all told. Two ships, two barkentines
a brig and several three masted
schooners were the beneficiaries of
this work. Then Rockland was a
real seaport, boasting 300 sail ves
sels, and fine new craft were being
turned out from the Snow, Cobb
and Ames yards. While at the
Northend Mr. Simmons did consid
erable work on carriages for E. O.
Philbrook.
When he oime downtown it was
to engage in the blacksmith busi
ness for himself, in a shop which
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N. B. PLENTY OP EMPTY CASES
96-100
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REAL JOBS FOR YOU!

HOME SWEET HOME
Compare the 14%
Interest You will
Receive on your
Investment in a
Trinidad Roof,
Sidewall or Floor
With any other return
on a similar amount invested.

We need immediately dependable help
Good Pay—Good Hours—Good Conditions
Jobs with Future Men and Women

YUDE’S RECAPPING SERVICE
APPLY GEO. W. GLOVERSKY
AT HOTEL ROCKLAND

CALL ROCKLAND 1494

BETWEEN 8.00 and 10.00 P. M„ TUESDAY, DEC. 5
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Mrs. Fannie Davis.

The War Chest

Oxford Paper Company—to send
special agents to recruit workers,
according to (Nelson ID. Spurling,
manager of the War Manpower's
United States em/plyoment office in
this city.
Guy Saunders, who came here
The Walsh-Kaiser representative Aram Westbrook, is ticket agent and
The play is to be presented in the
High School auditorium Thursday will be at the Rockland office operator on the forenoon shift at
Monday through Saturday of this the Maine Central Railrad office,
and Friday nights.
week, Spurling said, while the Ox succeeding C. W. Hayford. who is
Dr. C. F. French was in Portland ford agent will arrive today for a now with the company at Water
last week to attend a course on ster four days’ recruitment visit.
ville.
Nelson pointed out that if troops
ility, conducted by Dr. M. G. Finch
er of New York State Veterinary in Europe and the South Pacific
College. Sessions were held at the are to be supplied with essential
Columbia Hotel. Dr. French was ac medical supplies, food, ammunition,
MOVING
companied by Mrs. French and and other equipment a constantly
their daughter, Mrs. Freeman F. growing “bridge of ships” is neces
TO FLORIDA
Brown. Jr., who visited Mr. and Mrs sary.. Help in these shipyards is
vital—and offers Maine men a real
Richard A. French.
opportunity to back up their boys
Wish driver for car in
on firing lines.
return for transportation.
The Rockland man also stressed
References exchanged.
the need of paper and1 other wood
Can Use Immediately
Leaving immediately
products for blood plasma contain
ers, water-proof, rodent-proof food
containers, and hundreds of similar
BOX 94, ST. GEORGE
TWO CARPENTERS
items Miich are "Musts” for suc
97*lt
cessful prosecution of the war.
AND

ers to our high school stage are:
Virginia McCaslin as Terka, the
third youngest sister; George Berliaweky an amusing misfit butler
and .Ronald) Carver, a shy lisping,
country cousin.

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, December 5, 1944

THE TRINIDAD STORE

468 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.

The Rotary Club

Returning Veterans Want
Opportunity, Not Charity,
Chaplain Morton Says
Lieut. Paul C. Morton, chaplain’at
the Coast Guard base was speaker
at the Rotary meeting Friday, dis
cussing several of the problems on
men in the military service.
Lieut. Morton, who is a Kentuck
ian and who came here from Mis
souri, said that a major problem
was of adjustment to the military
way of doing things, which neces
sarily is rather undemocratic. Other
problems, with which a chaplain is
brought in contact, are in connec
tion with family relations, especi
ally between the men and those in
a newly acquired home. He cited
the predicament of one chaplain
who married a woman, who was
found to have been receiving allot
ments from three other men in the
service.
Fear of the unknown and the
problem of men returning to civil
ian life were discussed by Lieut.
Merton. ‘They want to come back
to the America they knew when
they went away, and they want op
portunity to make their way, rath
er than charity,” declared th^
speaker.
*
Fifty-four were present including
C. W. Whitmoyer of the Myerstown,
Pa., club, and Earle R. Conant of
Oakland, guest of Ralph P. Conant.
Music was led by a quartet consist
ing of Jerome C. Burrows, Maurioc*
F. Lovejoy, Waler E. Bowe, and
Walter C. Ladd singing without pi
ano accompaniment. LouiA A. Wal
ker, secretary, reported an 87.5percent attendance record for Nov
ember. Vice President Horatio C.
Cowan presided in the absence of
President Elmer B. Crockett. The
speaker was introduced by Lucius
E. Jones, chairman of the program
committee.
There will be a Rockland citi
zens' public meeting at 7:30 Friday
night in the tower room at the
Community Building, to: (1) Hear
the final report of the Rockland
Citizens’ Committee on Municipal
Research on: (a) The Municipal
Government Survey, and <b The
proposed new City Charter, and (2)
Elect members of the Executive
Committee of the proposed new
Charter Adoption Committee.

WOOD FOR SALE
HARDWOOD FOR SALE
$9.00 Half Cord
ROUND SOFTWOOD SAWED
$7.50 Half Cord

TEL 663 THOMASTON
EIOHAEDSON BEOS
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Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 97.
New Legislature Soon

Only 16 Democrats Survived
The Landslide Of Last
September
Maine's 92d Legislature convening
Jan. 3, will have 168 Republicans
and 16 Democrats compared with
16& and 15 elected two years ago.
the State election division records
shows.
The 137 House Republicans and 14
Democrats will tally with the num
ber in the elected membership two
years ago. The Senate Republicans
will total 31, a less of one from two
years ago, whue the two Senate
Democrats represent a gain of one
over the total elected two years ago
In the past two years the current
Legislature has lost 13 members—
12 Republicans and one Democrat,
all from the House™due to resigna
tions and deaths.
The six women members of the
new Legislature will be identical
with the total elected two years ago
when all were in the House. In the
new membership, the House will
have only five women, with Miss
Ruth T. Clough (R-Bangor) the
only woman of the Senate's 33
membership.
The new female House members
will be Hazel C. Lord (R-South
Portland) and Ruth Ellingwood
(R-Rockland.) Reelected were Mrs.
Cora R. Roberts. Westbrook, Mari
on L. Longstaff, Crystal Lake, and
Elizabeth Deering, Bath, all Re
publicans.

The Black Cat

(By The Roving Reporter)

There has been considerable dis
cussion as to when the “Middle
Street (Schoolhouse,” now Pleasant
Valley Grange hall was built. It
took the (persistence of Lee Morse
and The Courier-Gazette files to
prove that the Ward 7 structure
was built in 1869-70. It is said to
have been a compromise with those
who favored divorcing Ward 7 from
the city.

In answer to 6 Newton Broadbent's
article on eating: What is
The Kiwanis Club
better than corned hake with sweet
and white potatoes and fried onions,
Miss Anna Coughlin Reads with hot biscuit? Jennie Howard
Nobleboro says: 'If you want
From Her Books Of Poems of
some good fried clams I’ll fry some
—Charter Night Feb. 12 for you that will be the best you
ever ate. What has become of all
Miss Anna E. 'Coughlin, native of the sea ducks? I have not had any
Vinalhaven, long time resident of for years.”
Rockland, andi beloved former High
More lobsters caught in Maine
School teacher and principal, enter
this
year than last. But the point
tained the Kiwanis Club last night,
by reading several poems from is did you get your increased share?
three of her books, “Knots of asks the Lewiston Journal. And if
Straw,” "Shore Neighbors” and the question is not too personal,
how much did you pay per lb?
"Master Mariner.”
.
—o—
Much of good old Yankee humor
Recently Forrest A Wall and
and a little of pathos were dra
Hartford M. Cook of Gaibbletown,
matically presented, to the delight
St. George went on a deer hunting
of her hearers. Her introductory
trip down east. Cock shot a buck
remarks were punctuatedi with such
but
Wall came heme deerless and
phrases as, "We like to have our
resumed
work on his daughter
opinions ready made” “People who
Marjorie
’
s
new house. A few days
are afraid of poetry are not taught
later
his
granddaughter left for
properly,” “The History of the
school
but
came back announcing
world is enshrined in poetry.” and
that
she
saw
a deer. Grandpa went
"Poetry has taught men history.”
into
action.
The old Krag stood
Miss Coughlin was introduced by
beside
the
door
for just such an
J. Donald Coughlin, program chair
emergency.
“
Open
that door slow
man for December.
(Robert McCarty, with Arthur F. ly Marjcrie.” Sure enough there
Lamb at (the piano, led the song he was down in the field. Grandipa
session. Wallace E. Spear of Noble rested his rifle on the door jamb.
boro was (guest of a member. Presi "Raise her a little high Gramp for
dent Grossman announced1 that the that’s some distance even for a
directors had decided not to have Krag.” Gramp eased her off and
a Christmas tree at the site of the filled his hunting license for season
1944 And that’s deer hunting Gaib
War (Honor Roll Board.
Donald' G. Cummings,, president bletown style.
elect, announced that Charter
Late Summer~stHl lingers in the
Night would be held Feb. 12, and lap of early Winter. By way of proof
appointed to make arrangements Mrs. Andrew Weymouth of 134
Lawrence Miller and H. Laton Spruce street sends a rosebud and
Jackson, co-chairmen; [Alex Wet- marigold pidked in her garden
tengel. Fred C. Black and Harold Dec. 1.
T. Payson, assistants.
Donald G. Cummings, Stuart C
Digging a five-foot trengh, in
Burgess, Arthur H. Robinson and which to lay a waterpipe Ralph E.
Arthur F. Lamb, attended a school Doherty unearthed what he first
of instruction for Kiwanis officers thought was an old coin, but
in Pittsfield. Sunday. Mr. Cum which proved to be a U. S Grant
mings will give a report next week. campaign button, with the famous
The mid--Winter conference of the general’s picture, no longer legible,
New England Division of Kiwanis surrounded by a circle of brass. It
International will (be held at Hotel would be interesting to know the
Touraine, (Boston, Jan. 20.
original owner's name, and how
the button became* embedded under
live
feet of soil. A relic of the days
Talked Of Home
when Presidential campaigns were
something beside radio oratory.

Nice Little Gabfest When
Ralph Smith Met Mark
Curry in Colorado

Cheyenne. Wlo, Nov. 30.
A few weeks ago when two for
mer (Rockland men met at Kremm
ling. Colo., the art of reminiscence
was carried out in no uncertain
manner, resulting in a week-end

visit at the ranch of Mark Curry,
near Radium. The guests on this
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
H. Smith of Cheyenne, Wyo.
As manly of the readers of this
paper remember, Mr. Curry went
West soon after World War I, lo
cating in Grand County, Cblorado
where he married a very cfiarming
girl residing in the vicinity. They
are today well established in the
cabtle business, and the parents of
four fine boys.
The ranch is located on the
Sheephom River, in a long moun
tain valley with productive mead
ows extending as far as the eye
can see. The ranch-house is spa
cious with every modem cc nvenience, placed near the center of the
ranch thus affording accessibility
for the care and feeding of the ex
cellent herd of Hereford beef-type
cattle maintained.
The stay of the Smiths, while
short was a pleasant one, made so
by the generous hospitality of the
entire Curry family, and it may be
said that the meeting, of the downcasters came about through an ar
ticle appearing in The Courier-Ga
te tte, more than a year ago.
Ralph H, Smith

And speaking-ofThe old days Mr.
Doherty recalls how he was em
ployed as a conductor on the Rock
land, Thomaston & Camden Street
Railway. "I worked seven days a
week, 111 hours a day, for $10 a
week,” he says, “and at the end of
the week had more money left than
when I received'$65 a week as steamfitter. A room cost me only $2 a
week, board $3, and you could' buy
a fine suit of clothes for $10.” Three
years in succession Mr. Doherty
won a suit of clothes from The
Courier-Gazette in a “most popu
lar conductor class.” And he re
tains that popularity to this day.

Season’s greetings all the way
from England come to The Black
Cat from Pvt. Chester A Page, who
has my thanks.
Eight above on Sunday morning
ranks as the near Winter’s coldest
weather. We are much obliged to
the radio prephet who predicted
zero for yesterday morning, but gave
us 20 above, instead. We can stand
it quite awhile longer without any
cipher marks on our thermometer.
One year ago: the biennial city
election resulted in the choice of
Edward R. Veazie for the Mayor
and four Republican aldermen. Five
persons were baptized at the First
Baptist Church—Frank L. Carsley,
Maine Central agent bought the
Mida Packard place on Pleasant
street.—Among the deaths: Thom
aston, *Miss Norena L. Strong, 60;
Camden, Charles D. Wadsworth,
84; Waldoboro, Harold I. French, 54.

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Call Ye upon Him while he is
hear.—'Isa. 55:6.

Book Review
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gaaette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and ln 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

[EDITORIAL]
Hastings. Harper & Bros. Pub
lishers, New York.
This mystery tale which Is highly
original and a thriller, comes out of
a Vermont setting and highly dra
matic. Located at a small village
by the name of Crawford’s Bend,
where the popular boarding house
oi the town centers the grapevine
gossip of everybody’s business.
Here one finds a young scientist
who has small interest in this small
town talk. Then up comes a mys
tery man and then a death. A salty
and full of original characters to
hold the reader enthused to the
very end. One can feel the au
thenticity of the village life and
almost locate the town as he reads.
All the different types of country
characters are pictured with vivid
likeness in this continually enter
taining thriller.
Kathleen S. Fuller

Send Bond Abroad

Unique Way Of Rembering
Your Boy or Girl In
The Service
Tlie U S. Treasury Department
has arranged a unique plan for buy
ing War Bonds for servicemen and
women overseas for ' Christmas
presents, and for advising them ol
It.
A V-Mail letter has been designed
containing a facsilime of a Series E
Bond. The value of the bond is
typewritten on it. On one part of
the leter is a square for the address
and another for the sender’s ad
dress. Elsewhere is ample room for
a message of greeting.
This letter can be folded, sealed
and deposited in any post offlee or
street letterbox without any enclos
ures and will be sent by V-Mail pre
paid at domestic rates. These certi
ficates are given only to those who
actually buy a bond at any bank,
post offlee, or other issuing agent
and the bond is held by the pur
chaser until the return home of the
one for whom It is intended.
Deadline for sending packages
abroad has been passed, so the
Treasury Department feels that
this idea is an excellent one for re
membering the boys and girls
abroad in a substantial way.

These V-Mail letters get rapid
service to all parks of the globe and
should reach the one for whom it is
Intended by Christinas. They, also,
add a touch to the Christmas box,
and the fact that the certificate
says under it “A real bond—in
scribed as above is waiting for you”
makes that bey or girl realize that
his fclks are expecting him home
and that they are buying bonds to
get him back sooner.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

MOTORISTS NOW GET
EXTRA GAS MILEAGE
Thousands of motorists, taxicab,
truck and tractor owners are now
getting up to 30% extra gas mileage,
more pov^r and pick-up, smoother
running and quicker starting with a
Vacu-matic on their cars. The new,
improved, metal Vacu-matic Oper
ates on the Supercharge principle.
"Breathes" automatically and can
be Installed by anyone in a few’
rlnutes. Fits all ears. Nothing to
regulate or adjust. The manu
facturers, tlie Vacu-matic Carbu
retor Co., 7617-975-K State St.,
Yauwatosa, W’is., arc offering a
/acu-matic to anyone who will in
stall it on his car and help introduce
|t to others. They will gladly send
full free particulars if you write
pern or just send your name and
address on a penny post card to
day. .

When Representative Margaret Chase
MRS. SMITH Smith was appointed to the Naval Affairs
GOES TO THE Committee it was not merely a nominal
PACIFIC
honor, for the records show that she has
been in the thick of the committee as
signments. Now comes the word that she is one of the 10
members who will spend the month of December inspect
ing Navy installations in the Pacific. A visit to Pearl Harbcr
would have been sufficient to satisfy the committee's desires,
but Mrs. Smith, only woman member of the committee wanted
no soft assignment, so will go the whole distance, and see
everything which the members of Congress should see. She
has already visited the West Coast on an important assign
ment.

We had always supposed that Vermont
VERMONT’S was content to rest its fame upon its maple
sugar products. But now, out of the State
DEER
Capital, comes the report that 3468 deer
RECORD
have been killed during the season. This
is the largest since 1949. and when 32 back towns have been
heard from it is expectedi that an all time record will have
been established. Page Commissioner Stobie!

It is comforting to learn that half of
the $14,000,000,000 Sixth War Loan has been
subscribed, also the part the season's athleMET
tics are playing ln it. The bond sales at the
great Army and) Navy football game Satur
day were $56,637 009, and it is expected that $80000.000 will
be added by the Dec. 16 football duel between the Randolph
Field Ramblers and Second1 Air Force Superbombers, wliich
will take place in New York. Those who were inclined to
frown upon athletics should also recall the tremendous sums
raised by the Major League baseball teams, and the great
comfort which the shortwave broadcasts are giving to our
men all over the world.

WAR LOAN
IS HALF

In spite of the help furnished by this
country things are going badly in China,
where the Japs have been making steady
advances in recent weeks, threatening the
overthrow of the Chinese forces. Internal
troubles are doubtless contributing to this undesirable situa
tion. The manner in which the Chinese have held off their
enemies for some years has been of invaluable assistance to
the Allied Nations, and what a pity it would be if they were
forced to succumb at this critical juncture.
GOING
BADLY
IN CHINA

It-may surprise many readers to learn
that more than 8500 Maine men have al
PLACING
DISCHARGED ready been discharged from the armed serv
ice and returned to their home State. Sur
MEN
prise may also be afforded by the announce
ment that 2698 War Veterans have been furnished gainful
employment by the U. S. Employment Service offices during
the first 10 months of the present year. The ta3k will be
multiplied, of course but between the State Government,
Municipal .Governments and' the Employment Service we
have faith to believe that it will be satisfactorily met.

Effective Step In
Postwar Planning

WASHINGTON. D. C.—Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard
today called on American farmers
to invest all “extra’’ dollars in War
Bonds during the Sixth War Loan
beginning November 20 as an "ef
fective step in postwar planning"
for rural America.
Directing his appeal "To the Farm
People of America," Secretary
• •* •
Wickard said, "the farm people of
this country have an outstanding
George C. Staples, GM3c. U. S.
war record.
Navy, who has been heme with his
"It still takes a lot of money to
finance the war. even though we parents, Mr. and Mrs Hector G.
are winning. The single task of Staples ot Rockland, on a short
supplying tne Pacific theater is a
tremendous undertaking. Add to leave, after 15 months service in the
that the equipment which was Pacific area, left Sunday for San
needed on the invasion coast of Diego, Calif., where he has been as
France, the supplies that are re
quired now to knock down the walls signed tc the Advanced Gunner's
of Hitler’s Germany, and the total Mates School. His address is: Ad
is staggering. So our job here at vanced Gunners
Mates School,
home is by no means over, just as
the war on the fighting front isn’t Fleet Service Schools. U. S. Naval
over. Our homefront responsibility Repair Base, San Diego, Calif.
is twofold: One is to stick to our
• • * •
job and do it well until total victory
Albert G. Hallowell, AS. son cf
is won; the other is to buy War
Bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hallowell of
"The farm people of this country 13 Traverse street, Rockland, left
have an outstandng war record.
They have achieved a production Nov. 24 for his boot training at
miracle in the face of wartime dif Sampson, N. Y.
ficulties. Their bond-buying record
• • • •
is good, too, as indicated by the fact
Meredith
Dondis
is spending the
that farmers and their families pur
chased more than one and a quarter second week of his furlough from
billion dollars’ worth of bonds in Camp Bragg, N. C., at the home ol
1943. This figures out at about 10
his mother Mrs. /oseph Dondis,
per cent of their net income.
"This Sixth War Loan campaign Beech street.
is the biggest yet for agriculture,
• • • •
but never before has agriculture had
Kenneth
L.
Mignault, S|lc, son of
so many dollars that could be put
into War Bonds. The record produc Mrs. William W. Gregory of Rock
tion of farmers, coupled with favor land, has completed training at the
able commodity prices, has pushed
their income up to an all-time high Armed Guard School at Gulfport,
level. The investment of those extra, Miss. His new address is: 579-09-79.
inflationary dollars in War Bonds Armed Guard Center, New Orleans,
would be the most effective step in
postwar planning Rural America 14, La.
• • • •
could take.
"Stake your share in the future—
Mrs. Howard Chapman of Rock
share your stake in the war."

wht/k

DOLLARS
ou»

■UV *OW

FIGHTING
- MEN
BUY HEBI

WAR BONDS-STOMPS

land has received word that her son,
Dona id W. Mcore, Sic, U. S. Navy,
is overseas. Friends may obtain his
Fleet Postoffice address from Mrs.

1942 and went overseas in May 1942.
He will leave shortly for home, his
first furlough since enlisting:
* * • *
Neiil M. Brow-n, popular Rockport
High School senior leaves Thurs
day to take uip his boot training at
Sampson, New York. Brown hopes
to train in the field cf photography
He has ibeen chief operator and had
charge of the film, program in
Rockport High School for several
years. The various pictures in the
“Tatlier” for the past three years
have been products of his ingenuity
He has also been active in all fields
of snorts, dramatic club, Library
Club, Glee Club, and1 when called
was president of his class. His going
leaves an all girl class to be gradu
ated, the first of its kind for many
years.
• • ♦ •

(Robert H. Walsh, seaman 1st,
class, who has been serving with
the armed guard on merchant ships,
has been discharged from that

branch, and at the conclusion of
his 26-days' leave will enter the
regular Navy. He is now visiting
his father. Sidney’ Walsh.
• • • •
Bluejacket Kenneth S. Conway,
seaman 2d class, of 384 Old County
road, Rockland, has completed his
recruit training at the Naval
Training Center in Samuson, iN. Y.,
and upon his return from his leave
of absence will be granted further
assignment.
* • • •
Private Mildred C. Robertson,
daughter of Mrs. Warren Wes
ton Creamer of Waldoboro, has re
ceived basic training at Fort Ogle
thorpe, Ga.. and ia now stationed
in Boston. She has a husband and
two brothers in the armed service.
Before enlisting Pvt. Robertson
served as chauffeur for two years at
the South Portland Shipbuilding
Corporation for the Maritime Com
mission. '
• • * *
With the enlistment of 161 men,
all 17 years old, during the month
of November, Recruiting Officer
Mullen w’ho is located in U. S. Em
ployment Office Rockland (every
Friday between the hours of 9 a. m.
and 3 p. m. stated the Navy has ex
tended its needs into five major
programs open for volunteer^niistment, the most recent being the
famed Seabees which recently re
opened its ranks for more enlist
ments after a year’s curtailment,
and once again is offering ratings
to men in the construction field
with w-ide experience, including
men who are subject to induction.
• • • •
Pvt. Philip C. French, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Crosby F. French of
Rockland is in Germany, according
to word received by his parents re
cently.
• * * *
Franklin D. Cali. 18, SC2c, U. S.
Navy, is missing somewhere in the
Pacific, according to message re
ceived Thursday from the War De
partment by his father, Dewel R.
Call of West Meadow road. No de
tails were given in the telegram.
He was born in Milo, tout had lived
in Rockland several years and was
active in athletics while attending
High School. He enlisted in the
Navy when he was 17 years of age.
Mr. Call has two other sons in the
service: S3gt. Rotoert Call, U. S
Army, stationed at Fort Mon
mouth, N. J, and Charles Call, S2c
U. S. 'Navy, with a New York Fleet
post of i ice address.
• « • •
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6

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
0

Boothbay Harbor

Trask, If ..........................
Sweatt, If ........................
Conners, rf......................
Greenleaf, rf .................
Seaderstrom, c ...............
Pierce, rg ........................
Spinney, rg ....................
Haggett, rg .........................

Totals ...........................
Referee, Wotton.
♦ * « *
Thomaston won the start in both

RADIONIC

17
8
Waldoboro (31)
G.
F.
Ralph, rf ..... ......... 3
2

42

0
0

0
0

COMPLETE
A-2-A

With Neutral-Color
Earphone and Cord

POR GOOD CLEAN

USED CARS

‘

The Rockland) Girl i
meets tomorrow night
tower room at Comnfiti]
Wilbur F. Senter wfll
of the Rockland Brown j
will show other reels)
Ernest A Rogers was|

mander of Claremont
last night. Other |
Percy L. McPhee, cl
George T Stewart, capl
Robert, E Penticton, .,<•[
Dr. Judson P., lord, jul
Dr. James A Rich a
Edwin O'B. Gonia. treaj
E. Stevens, recorder;
Crozier, standard bearl
E. Morse, sword .bear'j
Moss, warder, and
Watts, sentinel. Iikstall|
Dec. 18.

0
0

Visit Clinton F. Thonl
trist for a pair of good!
Old County Road, Rol
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8
day, Wednesday anc
Phone 590 City.
%
7

/V

Visit Lucien K. Gre

second floor, 18 School
Fellows Block, City, fo|
Coats and Cloth Coats
prices.

ofALL
COFFEI
VACUUM
PACKED

j

BRIGHT AND
BEAUTIFUL

BEAN
MASONIC TEMPlJ

EVERY THURS3A
8.U5 «»’• 1<>. k

Auspices lYlntoi <:«rj

MAYONNAISE
SPECIA-. Bi

URGENT!

-T

if

Temple Hall, Roj

’**

Every Wedn<

The OXFORD PAPER Co. of Rumford
needs Workers at once in these depart
ments—

♦Wood Handlers, Yard
Coating Machines

Wood Room

•0

//

Beaters

High above the broken cities and wartorn fields, rides the changeless Christ
mas Star, the eternal symbol of Christian

faith and hope. Men and nations must
at la -t yield to its regenerative force
and turn back to ways of peace and
brotherhood.
We hope you have a pleasant Christ

mas and that next year our boys from

Paper Machines
Unloading Crews
Pulp Mills

ali over the world will be home to enjoy
Christmas with us.

Over-the-Mantle MHrors. Beautifully
Framed.
Popular “Regency"
Style Framed Mirrors.
Round Mirrors . . High
ly Decorative.
Oblong Framed Mirrors
Of Striking Design
Venetian Mirrors That
Are Wonder Values.
Other Styles in Quality
Mirrors for Your
Choice
Budget Payments

Starting at 2.15 o'

SPECIAL PRIJ
Auspices Rockland Mol
Girls

BURPEE

•The MOST URGENT Need in this classification

A Special Representative of the
Oxford Paper Co. Will be at the
Rockland USES OFFK3E Dec. 56-7-8.
"
-- • '

70-tf

Winslow-Holbrook
can Legion meets Th|
with Elks as guests. U
tion pictures will be si
liam I. Mullen, Y2c, N
er. A supper will be set

» • • «lOi. t

•

dhnstmas

APPLY V. & EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

stOCKLAfiD

The Knox County
will meet at Wilbur l|
night. Colored pictures
Burma taken by Sgt. .
of Thomaston, Army A1
tographer, will be shov

—----------

84-tf

|0. P. A. CEILING PRICES

‘

Renovated pre-war |
sale by Girl Scouts
workshop at tlie horn cl
er P. Ingraham 14
afternoons from 1 to
benefits the several |
Scouts in the efty.

GARD

SALAD...

HELP WANTED AT ON CE!
WE WILL PAY

It Ls gratifying t<
progress of one whos
tery of organ playnu)
nized) as superior.
Shaw of Thomaston
now of the America i, I
ganists in the Massacl
ter of Which Cathai'.f
the Eastman School.
Y . is head. In Oct<
Church, Boston, R< |
Park, D. D. minister,
cert for the organ v>.|
Dean Show and (hre
bers of the faculty
Guild the artists to al
p5C\ Mr. Shaw's frienJ
pleased with the contj
of the musician.

Hyer, If ......
0
0
0
Moody, c ............... '6
0
12
Morse, rg ................. 4
19
Currie, lg ............ 0
2
2
’
r. _
Totals ..........”... 13
5
31
Thomaston’s next games will be
on Friday with Morse High School
at Bath, and on Thursday, Dec. 14,
a home game with Crosby High
School.

HEARING AID

Model

eyes of the reader.

P
8

Lincoln defeated Boothbay parbor
member of the Women's Reserve of in two games. Boys won 23 to 21
the Navy in February, 1944. - She Ls in an over time period.
now stationed at the Navy Depart
ment Washington. D. C., and has
been on dluty in Washington since
BUY,
*4* '
September after completing her
recruit training at Hunter College
and her rpecialbt training at Dayton, Ohio. Prior to her enlistment
she was .employed by t'he J. B
Pearson’s Clothing Factory in

Perrin Field, Texas, A1A1F Train
ing Command Pilot Sohool-^Aviation Cadet Hartwell Frederick
Dowling, 19, son ofBenedict J. Dow
ling, Sr., 50 Holmes street, Rock
land, has arrived at this school for
10 weeks cf intensive training which
officer in the mighty Army Air Tliomarion.
will lead to graduation as a flying
Forces. Cadet Dowling came here
from primary’ training at Ballinger,
Texas.
• • • •
Among the Woman Reservists
now on duty with the Navy’ in Na
tion's Capital, releasing men for im
portant duty elsewhere is Arlene
E Jones Seaman 2c, daughter of
Mrs. Laurence Jones of Warren.
Seaman Jones was sworn in as a

ly observed by the prcl
p’ains why news stori|
many persons do

0

o

No Finer Gift!
A mirror is beautiful,
practical, and' adds a
highly decorative touch
to any home. You will
find our. remarkable
selection inspiring to
see. There is a style for
every conceivable taste.

CAIN'S
A

o

Q>,,

o

Woodbury, If
Therrault, If ...’......

S. Pierce, c .........................
McLaughlin, lg ..................

,0

Wartime censorship!

5
15
0

0
0
2
0
0

CAMPAIGN

—win new friends!

13
7
1

2

TO ANY

VICTORY

P
8

R. Bell, c .............
GFPts T. Bell, c ..............
NeidBnger, If ........................ 0 11 Reilley, rg .............
Pierce, rf ............................... 7 1 15 R. Beattie, rg.lg ....
Hunter, c .................................... 2 15 Sawyer, lg ...........
Berry, c ................................. 0 0 0 Pierpont, lg ......
Russell, lg ........................... 0 0 0 Miller, lg .............. ..
Ripley, lg ......... ;................. 0 1 1
Cook, rg ............................. Oil
Totals ................
Totals ............................. 9 5 23

PULPWOOD

HEAR BETTER

H. Lynch, cf .........

F.
4

Creighton, c ..........

Lincoln

Dec 7—Waldoboro
Ass'n meets at Hlgn
Dec. 7-8—"Seven ;|
class play.
Dec 12—'Lions' zone n
do boro.
Dec. 14-Meeting of
League.
Dec IS Rockport Hlij
"Little Women” at
HaU.

Thomaston (28)

f
Q.
V. Roes, rf ............ 2

E. . Porter, If ........
J. Mitchell, rg®.... 0
0
Jan. 2—Boothbay Harbor at Cam J. Elliot, eg ........ 0
0
0
den.
J. Crie, lg ..._....... 0
0
0
Jan. 4—Lincoln Academy at
Thomaston.
Totals ................ 10
8
"8
Thomaston substitutes: V. Smith.
Jan 5—Rockland at Camden
Jan. 8—Boothbay Harbor at Rock J. Elliot, P. Ristein.
land.
5
z—
Waldoboro (9)
Jan. 9—Waldoboro at Thomaston, i
G.
F.
P
Jan. 12—Thomaston at Boothbay I
M.
Watts,
cf
....
1
3
5
Harbor. Camden at Lincoln Acad
H.
Morse, rf .......... 0
2
2
emy. Waldoboro at Rockland.
B.
Hilton.
If
........
0
12
Jan 16—Camden at Waldoboro.
0
0
Jan. 17—Lincoln Aca ferny at E. (Miller, eg .......... 0
E.
Orff,
rg
...„....... 0
0
0
Rockland.
•
,
M.
Benner,
lg
----0
0
0
Jan 26—Boothbay Harbor at Wal
doboro. Lincoln Academy at Cam
Totals
............. 16
9
den, Thomaston at Rockland.
Waldoboro
substitutes: N Miller.
Feb 3—Thomaston at Camden.
Bermener. A. Genthner, J. Genth
Feb. 3—'Rockland at Lincoln ner.
Academy.
Another game superior height and
Feb. 5—Camden at Rockland
team work put the Thomaston boys
Feb 12—Rockland at Boothbay
ahead early ln the game with a lead
Harbor, Waldoboro at Camden.
that was never threatened. The
Feb. 9—Thomaston at Lincoln Waldoboro boys fought a hard bat
Academy.
tle, but were unable to score muon
Feb. 16—Boothbay Harbor at until the final period when substi
Thomaston, Lincoln Academy at tutes were flowing freely into the
Waldoboro.
Thomaston line up The passing of
Feb 20. Rockland at Thomaston. the Thomaston team was outstand
March 2, Lincoln Academy at ing, feeding Kangas for 12 baskets.
Boothbay Harbor, Thomaston at Moody was high scorer for WaldRockland, (not a League game— boro with 12 points.
Red Cross Benefit)
* ♦ ♦ *
Thomaston (42)
G.
F.
P
Linccln Academy defeated Booth5
bay Harbor, 23 to 21. at Newcastle G. Beattie, rf ...... 13
0
0
Friday night in a highly exciting Watts, rf ......... _... 0
0
0
overtime basketball duel. The Lin Barton, rf ............. 0
3
27
coln girls had taken the opener, 29 Kangas, If ........... 12
Dana, If ................. 0
0
0
to 21.
Hall, If ..... v....... 0
0
0
The boys’ summary”

LENDS ZEST

,****,
GET IN THE SWING —

Rural Bond Sales

Mrs. Charles V. Shields of Vinal
haven has received) word from her
hu band Pvt. Charles V. Shields,
who is still in a hospital somewhere
in Italy that he was awarded the
Purple Heart Nov. 5. He writes
that he is getting along fine and is
up and around a little each day.
• • • •
Word has been received from Pfc.
Niilo N. Ranta, St. George Road,
that he has arrived/ somewhere in
England and would like very much
to hear from his friends. Address
may be obtained from his wife at 77
Worcester street, Boston.

If you are tempted to reveal
A tale to you someone has told
Chapman.
About another, make tt pass.
• • • •
Before you speak, three ga-tes of gold
Pfc.
Peleg
D.
Bradford, Jr., U. S.
These narrow gates. First. "Is lt true?”
Then, "Is lt needful?” In your mind Marine Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Give truthful answer. And the (next Bradford, Sr., of Rockland, arrived
recently at, Oakland, Calif., from
Is last and narrowest. "Is it kind?”
And if to reach your lips at last
the Southwest Pacific, where he
It passes through these gateways three.
has
seen a lot of action during the
Then you may tell the tale nor fear
Whit, the result of speech may be.
past year and a half. He enlisted
Beth Day
in the Marine Corps in January-

In this mechanical war great store is
set, and rightly, by the size of a bomb, the
YANKEE
fortitude of a tank, the cruising range of a
SPUNK
battleship and the general specifications of
other weapons. Soldiers, sailors and ma
rines for months on end have been trained to the most skillful
use >of their machines of destruction. Yet, there are times
when even these elements do not produce victory. Take the
case of Major James C. Kemp’s men1 who had been battling
desperately for nine days in the cold, clammy depths of the
Hurtgen Forest in Germany. They had had losses all along
and knew others faced them as long as th£ Genman Army con
tinued its fanatical resistance So. on Saturday, the tenth
morning the major got his men off with "Let's get to hell out
of these woods, men. We're going to do it today or die in the
attempt.” A great mapy Americans did die, but by night they
were out of the treacherous forest, the war of liberation had
inched a little closer to its end and a plain old Yankee weapon,
spunk, had fired another telling round.
There's no secret, of course, about spunk. It does not
come out in new models with Improvements after tests under
fire. Just as it has always been, it remains one of our Army's
most dependable instruments, and, luckily, we have plenty of
it. Nothing does quite as well in a pinch or tight spot where
only a little more of something is needed to tip the scales our
way. It is.easy to forget about because it is homely and oldfashioned and not spectacular like a bazooka or good tank
destroyer But right now a lot of it is being used unsparingly
on the tight western front. Meanwhile, those at home re
sponsible for supplying ammunition in sufficient quantity
might ponder the battles where all the spunk in the world is
still not enough. —Herald Tribune.

Schedule For Knox-Lincoln
League, Three Teams From
*Each County

TALK OF TH

sides of the new Knox and Lincoln
Basketball Race by taking two
games from Waldoboro Friday eve
ning. The T. H. S. girls had little
difficulty in putting down the
Waldoboro girls with a score of 28
to 9. The work of the guards:
Crie, Elliot, Mitchell, and Rastlen.
and the shooting of Porter was out
standing for the winners.
M.
Watts was the high scorer tor
Waldoboro.

Academy.

THREE GATES

SHOWED

Coart Season On

Two games have already been
played in the Knox-Lincoln Basket
ball League. The schedule for the
balance of the season follows:
i
Dec. 8—Waldoboro at Boothbay
Harbor.
Dec. 12—Camden at Boothbay
Harbor.
Dec. 15—Rockland at Waldoboro.
Dec. 22—Waldoboro at Lincoln

K. S. F.

Death At the Depot. Author, D C.

Tuesday-Fridad

Tuesday-Friday
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
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Knox and Lincoln
:e by taking two
Jdoboro Friday evck S. girls had little
putting down the
with a score of 28
irk of the guards:
Itchell, and Ristien.
ig of Porter was outM
the winners.
ie high scorer for
vs ton (28)
G.
F.

P

TALK OF THE TOWN

Dec. 7—Waldoboro Parent-Teacher
Assn meets at Hlgn School building.
Dec. 7-8—‘‘Seven Sisters,’ Senior
class play.
Dec 12—Elons’ zone meeting l'n Wal
doboro.
Dec. 14—Meeting otf Baptist Men’s
League.
Dec 15- Rockport High School play
"Little Women" at Rockport Town
Hall.

Wartime censorship is scrupulous
ly observed by the press. Which ex
plains why news stories well known
W-o many persons do not reach the
eyes of the reader.

"8

8

Itf

iubstitutes: V. Smith,
stein.

6

1

ubstitutes: N. Miller,
lenthner, J. Oenth-

e superior height and

t the Thomaston boys
the game with a lead
ier threatened.

The

rs fought a hard batjnable to score mucn
period when substi>wing freely into the

ie up. The passing of
n team was outstandZangas for 12 baskets,
iigh scorer for Waldpoints.
imaston (42)
G
F.
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P
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St. Bernard’s Parish Gets
Bulk of Estate After De
cease of Daughter And
Sister
The will of the late M. Frank
Donohue, owner of Hotel Rockland, 1
the Narragansett Hotel, Knox j
Trotting Park and other real estate,
has been filed in the Knox* Registry
of Probate.
The Narragansett Hotel, together
with the homestead property ad
joining the hotel goes to Mrs. Alice
Louise Hooper, daughter of the de
ceased.
After other personal bequests are
adjusted the remainder of the es- I
state goes to the First National

It Ls gratifying to watch the
progress of one whose early mas Bank in trust, the income payable
tery of organ playing was recog to Mrs. Hooper. In the event cf tyer
nized as superior. Dean Harris decease prior to that of Mr. Dono
Shaw of Thomaston and iBoston is hue’s sister, Miss Elizabeth Dononow of the American Guild of Or hue. the income’goes to the latter,
gantsts in the Massachusetts Chap and at the decease of both daughter of which Catharine Crozier of ter and sister, the trust shall terthe Eastman School, Rochester, N. minate, and the balance of the esY, is head. In October at First state goes to St. Bernard's Parish
Church, Boston, Rev. Charles E. for its general good, support and
Park, D. D. minister, a grand con maintenance.
cert for the organ was given with
Meantime $500 is bequeathed lo
Dean Show and three other mem St. Bernard's Parish in considera
bers of the faculty of the Organ tion of family masses, $500 to its
GuiM the artists to appear, ^lany general support and maintenance.
tf"oi\ Mr. Shaw’s friends feel much
pleased! with the continued growth
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hooper have
of the musician.
returned from a hunting trip in
Wesley, bringing back a 16-point
Renovated pre-war toys are on buck and a partly white buck.
sale by Girl Scouts at the scout
workshop at the home of Mrs. Oliv
BORN
er P. Ingraham 14 Summer street,
Reed—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 2. to
and Mrs. Carl Reed, a son.
afternoons from 1 to 5:30. The sale Mr,
Simmons—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 2.
benefits the several troops of Girl to rM. and Mrs. Carl W. Simmons, a
son.
Scouts in the efty.
The Knox County Camera Club
will meet at Wilbur F. Senters to
night. Colored pictures of India and
Burma taken by Sgt. Joel M. Miller
of Thomaston, Army Air Force Pho
tographer, will be shown.

Sings In Portland

The Donohue Will

York—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 1. to
Mr .and Mrs Bernard York otf Waldo
boro. a son.
Fairweather—At Kr-ox Hospital, Dec
3, to Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Fairweather.
a daughter.
Murray—At Rockland, Nov. 2, to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Murray, a son—
Joseph Alfred.
Welt—At Florence, S. C., Nov. 30. to
6gt. and Mrs. Melville Welt otf Rockport,
a son.

ta
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31
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b’s next games will be
rith Morse High School
on Thursday, Dec. 14.
'me with Crosby High
* * * ♦

ricated Boothbay JIarbor
ies. Boys won 23 to 21
time period.

BONDS

The Rockland* Girl Scout Council
meets tomorrow night at 7.30 in the
tower room at Comnihnity Building.
Wilbur F. Senter wfll show movies
of the Rockland Brownie Scouts and
will show other reels. ■

<

Marion Anderson, the famc/us ne
gro contralto, will dedicate the U. S.
O Service Centre Thursday after
noon in Portland. She gives her on
ly State of Maine concert Thurs
day night in the City Auditorium.

COFF
#»#

John L. Beaton, architect .and
builder of doll houses, has com
pleted his 21st establishment, a six
room structure, completely furn
ished. and it is on exhibition at V
F. Studley’s furniture store. Prior
to Christmas it will become the
property of some lucky miss.

Dr. Neil A Fogg is on a vacation
during the month of December.

VACUUM

[RIGHT AND
BEAUTIFUL
To Finer Gift!
jnlrror is beautiful,
rtical, and adds a
lily decorative touch
pny home You will
our. remarkable
I’ction inspiring to
There is a style for
kry conceivable taste.

Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Virginia
Knight, Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Mrs.
Pauline Stanley and Miss Jennie
Guptill, staff of the Bell Shops, at
tended a meeting of New England
employes of the company in Bos
DIED
Murphy—At Attleboro. Mass.. Nov. 27. ton this week-end.

CARD OF THANKS
To my friends and particularly those
at the Van Baalen-Heilbrun Co., for
the many expressions otf good will,
friendship and gifts rendered, me.
while I was a patient at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital.
i
Gertrude Massaronl
10 Grace St.
*

Grocer

DEC. 5, through 9.
Last Days for

PRIVATE READINGS

BEANO

Auspices Motm Corps Girls
1Q2TZ

-

SPECK. BEANO

REV. RUTH MATHIAS

Every Wednesday
*•Starting at 2.15 o’clock

THORNDIKE HOTEL
READING—5 QUESTIONS
Fee $1.00, Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUNDAY,, DEC. 10
All Message Service 2.30
Lecture and Messages 7.30
Lecture Subject:

“How To Attain Health
and* Happiness.’*

Auspices Rockland Motor Corps
Girls

Each person will receive a
message

81-T-tf

Fred C. Black of Black & Gay,
canners, said last night that about
80 square feet of roofing and a large
door on the Western side of the
factory at Thomaston, was blown
J off in the storm Thursday
■ The small boat, used as a home
■ for several years by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gross, and which was high
and dry ordinarily on the shore
back of the J. A Jameson store at
the Northend, was badly damaged
in the storm Mrs. Gross was res
cued from the boat by Roy Carter,
whose boat, tied up at the old
1 Crockett wharf, |was damaged. Sev
eral other Mats in that location
were moved rbout.
Considerable damage by high tide
and strong winds was caused at
Sim’s Lobster Company owned by
i H. J. McClure of Rockland, and
Clifton Look of Addison. Flooring.
J both inside and outside the build
ing, located' at the end of the
Thorndike & Hix wharf, was torn
up and two doors were blown off
Wooden tanks, (in which lobsters
were held, were thrown from their
standards. Mrs. Sadie Stimpson,
bookkeeper thinking that possibly
the end of the wharf would ibe car
ried away, took her books and pa
pers to her home.
Mrs. Walter E. Staples of Pleas
ant Gardens suffered a broken wrist
while endeavoring to close a ga

The annual faculty Christmas
party will be held Dec. 13, in Room
6. with Mrs. Smith. Mr. Cummings,
Mr. Grant, and Miss Norwood in |
charge. Members of the Senior and
Junior High faculty, their husbands
and wives, numbering 46. are plan
ning’ to attend. Ther? will be a
Christmas tree, with gifts present
ed by Santa Claus Bowden, and
bountiful refreshments.
• * • •
The annual Apple Day of Rock
land High was held Saturday, the
proceeds of $50.88 going to the Teen
Age Club. Winners of prizes for
bringing in the most money sales
were, first prize of $3. Carol Ann
Wolcott; second of $2. Merton Saw
yer; third, of $1. Gloria Axtell.
Other salesmen were Jean Young,

policy to aid members of the United
Nations in the work of construc
tion. There will be two speakers
from each school represented, two
alternates, the manager, and the
coach. Mrs. Pitts and Mr Bowden,
debasing coaches, will accompany
the group.
• • • •
The High School Book League, in
charge of Margaret Crowley and
Celia Herrick, is offering for De

cember these books at thirty-five
cents each: "What I Mean,” "Ar
row.” ■’Fer-De-Lance,'' "Searlot Let
ter.’’ and “Mrs. Miniver.”
• • • •
The Student Council gave a so
cial Friday night for the holders of
activity tickets. There was a movie,
"Mississippi” starring Bing Crosby
1 cemetery.
for
entertainment. Members of the
J Those, from out of town, attend Bernice Mitchell. Anna Lind, Dale
Coast
Guard Orchestra furnished
ing the services were: Superintend Lindsey. Curtis Lindsey. Roland Le
ent R. N Brown and' Principal H. brun, David Libby, William Folland, music for dancing. The highlight of
Chandler Hunt, both of Meriden, lewville Pottle William McLellan. the evening was Ronald Lord who
Conn., representing the Connecti Donald Philbrook. Clifford Cameron played^everal drum solos. Tlie com
cut State Teachers’ Association; and Morris Googlns.—Joan Hunt mittees: Entertainment, John Sul
ides and Robert Gatcombe; decora
Pvt. and Mrs. diaries E. Harring and William McLellan.
tions, Dale Lindsey, Jean Young.
a.
•
•
•
ton of Elmwood. Conn., and Mrs.
Wayne
Drinkwater, and Katherine
Tlie Debating Club will attend an
Carl E. Herrick of Washing
Snow;
door.
Kathleen Paul and Pe
Open
Forum
Discussion
at
Bow

ton. D. C.
ter
Sulides;
refreshments. Evelyn
doin
College
next
Saturday,
the
sub

Mr. Harrington was born in Rock
Young. Ann
land July 3. 1890, son of Charles M. ject being. Resolved, That for a Sweeney, Margery
and Rose A. Harrington. He gradu period of two years following' the Tootill, and Virginia Derby; clean
ated from Rockland High School in surrender of Germany the United up, Robert Teel and Charles Perry.
1908 and from Bowdoin College in States should adopt a lend-lease —Edith Carr?
1912. He was married to Rose Davis
of Rockland in December, 1913.
struction given ir. Semaphore and
Sea Scout News
marlinspike seamanship.
He taught in Rockland High
J. A. Perry.
School and in Edward 'Little High
School in Auburn and was princi
Jinx Camps On Trial Of Surfpal of the Lisbon Falls High ^School,
“You’re Heroes All”
Connecticut State Board of Educa
tion from 1917 to 1925 as rural su
pervisor and director of evening and
continuation schools, and head of
the bureau of tests and investiga
tion.
He w^s affiliated with Rand Mc
Nally
Company of New York
from 1925 to 1933 resigning the po
sition to become executive secretary
of the Connecticut State Teachers'
Association which position he held
for nine years.
Under his administration the as
sociation developed its activities
widely. A headquarters office was
established in Hartford and the As
sociation began publication of its
magazine, ‘ The Connecticut Teach
er,” of which Mr. Harrington was
the managing editor.
In 1941 Mr. Harrington accepted
a position with A. J. Nystrom &
Company, publishers, then due to
failing health he resigned and re
sumed teaching in Essex, Conn.,
where he has lived for the past
two years. His death occurred at the
Roosevelt Hospital in New York
tfity, Nov. 30, following a short ill
ness.
He was a member of Beta Theba
Pi Fraternity at (Bowdoin College;
the Governor's Foot Guard of Con
necticut; and a life member of the
National Educational' Association
and the Connecticut State Teach
ers' Association.
He Ls survived by one son, Pvt.
Charles E. Harrington of Elmwood,
Conn., who is stationed at Camp
Robinson, Ark., two granddaughters
Polly Jean and Martha Rose, of
Elmwood, and a sister, Mrs. Henry
H. Randall of Rcckland.
If you haven't read Liberty lately,
you're in for a surprise! For Liberty
is a different magazine now. TO
DAY—Liberty is the buy—on your
newsstand now.
95-T-97

Boat—A Visit To Byrd
Ship In Augusta

A jinx seems to be pursueing the
Sea Scout surf boat the last few
weeks. After having escaped the
fire, which destroyed the NorthEnd Boat Shop, with nothing more
than a bad scorching, Thursday’s
storm got in some good licks.
During the worst part of the
storm several pilings were washed
against the boat forcing it against
the coi ner, or what remained of the
corner of the North-End Boat Shop,
so that the gunwhale and a number
of the planks were crushed. It is
planned to make repairs, if at all
possible, next Spring.
The new life boat suffered no
damage, although the covering was
slightly tom.
A group of Sea Scouts were
guests last Tuesday of the Sea
Scout Ship Byrd of Augusta. Sup
per was served by members of the
SBS. Byrd ship’s committee at St.
Mark’s Parish House in Augusta.
Afterward all Sea Scouts went to
the Byrd's meeting room in 'the
same building, where the Rockland
group helped put on a investiture
ceremony for new members of the
S.SS. Byrd.
Short inspirational talks were
given by members of the Ship’s
committee, Rev. C. A. Clough, R. G.
Kennison, William A| Macomber
and Commodore "Johnson, cf Au
gusta. Skipper Daniel Brann and
Mate Harland Fuller welcomed the
Rockland delegation.
Rockland Scouts making the trip
were Sherwin Sleeper, Gordon
Anderson, David Farrand, Clifford
Cameron, Raymond Bowden, Robert
Gamble, Robert McWilliams. Earl
Hayford, Anthony Gulsten, Warren
George and Francis Gibbe, 1st Mate
Perry was in charge.
At the last meeting various re
quirements were studied and in

Pvt. Clayton A. Fales Of
Warren Among Those Re
ceiving Purple Heart
Somew’here in the Pacific—(De
layed)—Marine Private First Class
Clayton A. Fales, son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. C. Fales of Warren, was
presented the Purple Heart at im
pressive, mass ceremonies during
which 372 Marines wounded in
fighting on the Marianas received
their awards.
The ceremony Was one of the
largest of its kind in Marine Corps
history. Major General Clifton B.
Cates, comimanling general of the
Fourth Marine Division, an making
the presentations, said: “I thank
God that you are here in person to
receive these decorations. You are
heroes all.”
Pfc. Fales was struck in the left
knee by shrapnel from a Jap shell
June 16 on Saipan. He returned
to his unit Augi 3 in time to join
in the final fighting for Tiryan.
Earlier this year he was with the
Fourth Marine Division when it
seized Roi and 'Namur in the Mar
shall Islands.

’,

“The Rockland Victory."

The Secretary, Lenore Savage,
has been notified that photographs
of the Rockland. Victory, named in
honor of Rockland, Maine and
launched at the Oregon Shipbuild
ing Corporation, Portland, Oregon,
April 29, 1944, are being sent to her
from the U. S. Maritime Commis
sion.
The Division of Public Relations

ls also preparing an informational
booklet on Victory Ships named for
American communities which will
be sent to the Chamber of Com
merce as soon as available.
Retail Division

At a recent meeting of the Mer
chants' Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce it was voted to begin
opening evenings for the Christ
mas season on Tuesd'ayiq. Dec. 19.
continuing until and including
Dec. 23.

GRANGE CORNER
Z\
XS
Z\ X*- XN Z\

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

rage door during the storm.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange Thursday night at 8 o'clock. The
will meet Saturday at 2 o’clock with first ahd second degrees will be con
Penobscot View Grange of Glen ferred. Refreshments will be served.
Cove. This program will be pre
sented: Singing; greeting, master

BUYS FIVE MILLION

Tlie Great Atlantic and Pacific
of host Grange; response, Net’le
Farrand; Christmas carols; Christ j Tea Company announces a $5,000,mas tree, Una Aines and Alice I 090 subscription to the Sixth War
Grant; election of officers; “The ! Loan. In line with company policy
Sacred Flame"; singing, tableau ' of helping various County War
and closing thought, lecturer of Finance Committees meet their
host Grange. The special guest quotas, all credit for the bonds, purwill be Santa Claus. Each member ! chased through the Federal Reserve
I bank, will be spread throughout
will take a 10-cent gift.
• * * •
i 38 States to those counties in which
Penobscot View Grange meets I A&P ooerates.

MEN WANTED

FOR SHIPYARD WORK

AT WALSH-KAISER SHIPYARD
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
WELDERS
CHIPPERS

MARINE ELECTRICIANS
LABORERS

SHIPFITTERS
PIPEFITTERS
BRUSH AND SPRAY PAINTERS

Fifty-six hour work-week—pay for 68 hours
plus shift bonuses. Long-term steady employment.
Automatic increases in pay under A. F. of L. closed
shop agreement.
Applicants must have draft
registration card, social security card, birth certi

ficate and proof of citizenship.

RIBBON ( ANDY
FRESH—DELICIOUS

SIX KINDS

50c PER POUND
CHISHOLM’S
AT “THE BROOK’’

Persons seeking or changing employment must
have a statement of availability, or a referral from
the U. S. E. S.
Apply for personal interview by Walsh-Kaiser
representative at U. S. Employment Service.
tf

447 IVIAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

DEC. 4 THROUGH 9, 8.30 A. M. TO 5.00 P. M.
97-98

This week the Winslow-Holbrook Post No. 1, American Legion, renders
their salute to the gallant men and women in the Navy blue and urges all 17 year
old youths to contact the Navy recruiter, William J. Mullen, Yeoman 2nd Class, at
the U. S. Employment Service Office, 447 Main Street, Rockland.
There are numerous opportunities for young men 17 years of age, and men
between 38 and 50, to choose the branch of service they desire and among them
is the RADAR program. No technical experience is necessary/ If you pass the
Eddy Aptitude Test you will be made a Seaman First Class at once, followed by
ten months ot specialized training ending with a Petty Officer rating. »
Other opportunities include examinations for COMBAT AIR-CREWMAN
and for men interested in aircraft, here is your opportunity to apply for a job as
gunner on one of Uncle Sam’s fighting Navy planes. You can wear the Silver
Wings of the Naval Air Combat Crewman.

PUBLIC SERVICES
At

SPECIAL PRIZES

Returns are coming in from our
boys and girls in service, in reply
to the Rockland Chamber's ques
tionnaire, and when tabulated, will
be a very informative part of our
planning.

But today—we have the largest, most powerful navy in the world and is
scoring victory after victory against its enemies. Day and night it patrols the
seven seas and the sun never sets on its colors.

AT

G. A. R. HALL

Temple Hall, Rockland

Post-War Planning

Son Of Late Ex-Mayor Char
les M. Harrington Dies In
Connecticut—Funeral
Here

Three years ago on DECEMBER 7TH, The United States was attacked
without warning by the Japanese and our Navy found itself badly crippled.

WITH

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
8.15
-!••< k

Echoes Of The Storm

ROCKLAND
SALUTES THE NAVY

CARD OF THANKS
Iwt^h to thank my friends for their
kindness to me during my Illness.
*
Mrs. John Burges6

PACKED
IN JARS

Rockland C. Of C.

and then was associated with 'the

Jesse E. Murphy (formerly of Camden)
age 65 years. 4 months. Interment in
The executive committee of the
Attleboro, Mass.
Prince—At Rumford. Me . Dec. 4. Rockland Servicemen’s club will
Miss Adelaide Prince, age 77 years, 2 meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock in the
months. 15 days.
club room.
Tufts—At Salem, Mass , Dec. 1, Jean
netta (Webster) Tutfts, formerly of
Friendship, age 85 years. Interment ln
Forest Hills cemetery. Boston.
Ernest A Rogers was elected com
Simmons—At IRockland. Dec.
1.
mander of Claremont Commandery Charles Fred Simmons, age 90 years, 6
6 days. Interment ln Sea View
last night. Other officers are: months.
cemetery.
Percy EL. McPhee. generalissimo;
Williams—At Rockland, Dec 3. Jesse
Williams, age <52 years. 4 months, 2
Oeorge T. Stcyvart, captain general; days.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon
Robert E. Pendleton, senior warden; at 2 o'clock, from Headley funeral
home,
Vinalhaven.
Interment ln Ocean
!Dr. Judson P4 Lord, junior warden;
View cemetery.
to save your used food cans Remove
Dr. James A. Richan, prelate;
Haskell—At Rocklatid. Dec. 3. Leon
Edwin O’B. Gonia, treasurer; James ard O. Haskell, lage 73 years. Funeral labels,wash, flatten. Put in separate
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
E. Stevens, recorder; Howard E. Tuesday
Burpee funeral home. Interment ln container next to your trash can.
Crozier, standard bearer;.. Carleten i Se* View cemetery.
t
gave for local pickup.
Anderson—At Rockland. Dec. 2, Al
E. Morse, sword ,bearer; Dr. E R.
fred Anderson, native cf Sweden, age
Moss, warder, and. Raymond L. 77
Buy War Bonds and Stamm
years, 9 months. 17 days.
Watts, sentinel. Installation will be
Amesbury—At Pasadena, Calif., Nov.
27. Mrs. Katherine Amesbury, native
Dec. 18.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST
of Rockport.
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Drake—at Thomaston, Dec. 1, Mercy
Notice Is hereby given that the an
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome W. Drake, age 69 years, 6 months, 5 nual
meeting of the stockholders of
Interment l'n Ash Point Ceme
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 days.
The First National Bank of Rockland
tery. (Correction).
will
be
held at its (banking rooms on
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Tuesday. January 9. 1945. at 10 o'clock
IN
MEMORIAM
a. m., to fix the number of and elect
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
In. loving memory otf our dear hus a board of directors for the ensuing
day, Wednesday and , Saturday. band and father Odell F. Bowes, who year, and to transact such other busi
ness as may properly come (before the
Phone 590 City.
38-tf passedFaway Dec. 6, 1909.
meeting.
Five lonely years have passed away
Per order.
Dear one we miss you so.
JOSEPH EMERY,
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s Not a day do We forget you.
Cashier.
our hearts you're always near
•
second floor, 18 School street. Odd In
Rockland, Me., Dec. 5, 1944.
97-T-3
We who loved you sadly miss you
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur As there dawns another year.
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Ever missed by hl£ wife and son.
prices.
80-tf

BARDEN
of ALLA

Francis Harrington

Services for Francis E. Harring
ton of E'sex, Conn., formerly of
Rockland, were held at the Burpee
Funeral Home Monday afternoon,
Rev. John Smith Lowe officiating.
James E Stevens, acting as mas
ter of Rockland (Ledge, FiA.M., con
ducted the Masonic service, for St.
John’s Lodge, F A M„ of Hartford.
Conn., of which Mr. Harrington was
a member. Bearers were Charles
t M. Richardson, Ralph L. Wiggin,
j Lincoln E. MclRae and Oliver W.
Holmes. Interment was in Achorn

Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri
MARRIED
can Legion meets Thursday night
Yates-Eugley—At Camden , Dec 2.
with Elks as guests. U. S. Navy mo Daniel
Yates of Camden, and Sadie
tion pictures will be shown by Wil Hahn Eugley of Warren--by Rev.
liam I. Mullen, Y2c, Navy Recruit Henry L. Beukelman.
er. A supper will be served.
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Tuesday-Friday

'Tuesday-Friday

97-lt

ill

(C. B.) CONSTRUCTION BATTALION

RE-OPENS

[RE CO.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE OF

U. S. NAVY RECRUITER WILLIAM J. MULLEN, P. 0.2ND CLASS
U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

WAVES STILL NEEDED
B

447 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

EVERY FRIDAY FROM 9.30 A. M. TO 3.00 P. M.

I

Tuesday-Friday
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WASHINGTON-AND YOU

WARREN

By Margaret Chase Smith

ALENA L. STARREHT
Correspondent

MRS I SAB Elj BABE
Correspondent

Last week Miss Ruby Hutchinson der the larger group’s quota Beand
Mrs. Frances Dustin, Secre- j cause of this there are more AdTelephone 78
taries to United1 States Senators, i vent Christian Ministers in the
Wallace H. White. Jr., and Owen Corps than would be the case were
The Methodist Church will honor Brewster, entertained the. girls of ; th^y held'down to the normal'quota
Service men and women in unique the Maine Congressional offices at figures for a church of its size. The"
ceremonies Christmas Sunday. Any dinner at the Dodge Hotel and most Chief of Chaplains explains that in
person who has a relative or friend thoughtfully included me, making the case of all 'mailer groups spon
in the armed forces may take part 14 at the party.
I soredi by a larger denomination, ithe
in this service by making a dona
The guest of honor was Elisabeth applicant must present evidence
tion in his honor. Candles, set in May Craig who after dinner talked ■ of being in good and regular standthe form of a cross, will be lit at to us about her experiences as a I ing as a fully ordained minister in
the morning service in remembrance war correspondent, telling the story his own denomination. He does not
of those in service. Further in'or- of the war as sihe saw it in England become in any sense a minister of
mation may be Obtained from Mrs and France.
the sponsoring agency. lAs in the
Dorothy Wallace. Rev. J. (Clarke
This was a most delightful occa case of all chaplains, it is required
Collind or any members of the sion and in.pressed me with thej that they retain accreditation by
Homemakers Club.' Such contact fine personnel serving the people
the denomination ordaining them
should be made before Dec 17.
of Maine and the friendly and co
-At the present time, there are six
Mrs. Celia Gross was at the home operative feeling among the Maine ministers of the Advent Christian
of Dr G H Coombs over the week- senators ancj (Representatives and Churoh in the Ciiaplain Corps, and
end.
their employes.
they are classified in the Office of
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of
the Chief of Chaplains as such.
Brookline. Mass., have been guests
• • • •
Many letters and postal cards are
at Osborne Welt’s.
being received in opposition to the
The Post Office and Post Roads
Vera Jameson and Phyillis Miller increase in the Social Security tax.
Ccmmittee
has been holding hear
are housekeeping in the apartment Many oi them come from employes
ings
on
several
postal bills. One
vacated by Herbert Oldist.
who are generally in favor of old of them, (H. IR. 4-715, authorizes
Mrs. Willis Crowell returned Fri age assistance, aid to the blind, and permanent increase ini salary for
day from a visit to New York.
general retirement benefits. This postal workers. Last year a tem
Mrs. Phillip Weston and daughter makes me wonder if citizens under
porary increase was approved when
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otta stand that the original Social Se
many of us felt that it should be
Kimmich in Tenafly, N. J.
curity Law carried with it a provi permanent
Regardless of Thursday’s storm, sion that the 1% tax would be in
In appearing before the Commit
the Baptist Christmas sale was a creased at a stated time in order tee, I urged’ the Chairman and
suc-ess netting $12. 17.
to provide adequate funds for the Members to report favorably on this
The Baptist pulpit was occupied future
measure at once in order to give -the
by Rev Mr. Morsehead of the Gor-4 Each year since that time there House an opportunity to vote on
don Bible School, Boston.
, has v>een a move made largely by it before the present session closes
Parent-Teacher Association meets (h,QSe vvho didi not favor Social SeThe postal workers have been
Thursday at 8 o’clock at the High curity to holti the ,tax at 1% and called upon fron time to time dur
School building. A musical program each time they have been success ing the war to perform duties be
will be presented, with Austin Mil ful.
yond their own. They have attend
ler as master of ceremonies Hos
The general opinion is that Social ed to them willingly and’ with
tesses will be Mrs. Claude Fitch Security is here to stay, that much credit. There is not a more efficient
Mrs. Nan Weston and Mrs. Dorothy j sUj ering has been prevented 'by its and dependable group of workers
Miller.
, provisions. I feel that the oppo- in the country than those of the
Mrs. Gladys Grant of Bath was sjtion cannot be successful in re postal service, and yet no perma
al her apartment over the week-end j pealing this law, but instead, its nent salary measures have been ap
She leaves Saturday for a month’s j provisions will be expended to proved for more than 20 years.
vacation in San Diego, Calif, guest cover domestic, municipal and’ agri
of Mrs Bessie Kuhn
cultural workers which have not
FRIENDSHIP
Thomaston High School won both so far been included.
Dr.
Clifford
Lewis of the New
basketball games Fri ay.
This is the same old problem—
England
Fellowship
will be at the
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel Eugley and we pay for what we receive. These
Advent
Christian
Church
Monday
son were visitors Friday in Portland. benefits do not come from the air.
Mrs. Alice Lambert of St. John If we want old’ age assistance and night at 7.30 Dr. Lewis is from the
N B.. is visiting her daughter Mrs. other retirement benefits, the So deep South and a graduate of Bob
Robert Hanrahan.
cial Security Law is a means Jones College, Cleveland, Tenn. He
Ffc. Jack DePatsy recently re through which we will save some began his preaching career at 18
turned from overseas, is visiting Mr. thing for our future frem what we He is director of the Revival Prayer
Band through which thousands of
earn.
and Mrs. Nicholas DePatsy. ’
pieces of special literature is sent
•
•
•
•
Ernest Fitzgerald is at the Naval
to
Service men and women, patients
A
minister
in
the
Advent
Chris

Training Station. Sampscn, N. Y.
Pte. Fielding Lambert of the Royal tian Church wrote me asking why in hospitals, Jews, doctors and
nurses. He is also the author of
Canadian Army who was overseas the Army would not recognize his several books and writes for periodi
three years, lias been guest of his church, explaining the only way to cals. Young people are especially
become a Chaplain was for him to ;
sister. Mrs. Robert Hanrahan.
enlist through another denomina- invited to participate in this service.
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN cion.
OF OWL’S HEAD. ME.
In making inquiry of the War
Harland Hurd petitions to the Offi Department was told tliat the min
cers of the Town of Owl’s Head for the
right to erect and maintain a fish Weir ister was somewhat confused as to
off the Jo-eph H Tufts property for the status of the Advent Christian
merly known as Owl s Head Inn. Be
ginning from the ledge and extending Church, that their ministry is
ln a southeasterly direction nine hun "recognized.’’ if it was not, there
dred (900) feet.
The Selectmen of the Town of Owl’s would' not be any of their ministers
Head. Maine, will hald a public hearing in the Chaplain Corps. The Chief
on the property of Josehh H. Tufts, of Chaplains further explained that
known as Owl’s Head Inn. on the #tn
day cf December 1944 at 10 o'clock in the northern Baptist Church acts
the forenoon ln regards to the above as a clearing house for their en
(UMNOMHUn
petition. All Interested persons shou-d dorsements by mutual agreement
HttLUMT
appear at said pl'ace and at said stated
He says this dt- j
time to give cause why such permit between them.
should not be granted
nomination
clears
through a larger !
Selectmen of Owl’s Head. Maine
,
Ofi 98 one to permit them to come in un- i
A A A A
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.IIE husband of a friend of ours had

f?The Crisis

to go away on business last month.
While he was gone he wrote to her as

Should Be

follows:

. I was glad to find ’Orphan

Annie’ in this paper, too.

Surely they

can’t kill off Sandy so soon after Daddy

Reached

Warbucks died.

Something's bound to

happen and I^expect the crisis will be

reached by Sunday!”

By Sunday!”

We think it heartening that most peo

ple, busy as they are these days, follow
their favorite comics as eagerly as ever.

The editors of the Portland Sunday
Telegram

know

that

everyone

must

have relaxation; that the foolish world
got yss numbeb' ,
UER TMRtttT TO SENft Mt
m tu uCME
WAS
I SURECOttEb

GET Sf
OiD F&l
AT
SWOVt,

of "make believe” fills a real need for
grownups, too. You’ll find six full pages

of your favorites in the Telegram every
Sunday:

Blondie,

Tillie

The

Toiler,

Smilin’ Jack, Just Kids, Joe Palooka,

HE RARO UP ON
as AND TOLD OFF MRt
,Kr the old gal has
rkinglv avu......

Dick Tracy, Terry And The Pifates,

ITT

and others too numerous to mention
OF COURSE
S, CHES 71
is V-b Of T>
CAL CH’L
TTGKM

besides the brave and down-trodden
" Annie.”
Other regular features include :

News Services: United Press, Asso
ciated Press, Associated Press

Wire-

photos, NEA-Acme Newspictures, Press
Herald Washington News Bureau; Six

Famous Columnists; Complete Cover
age of Local News; Authoritative Edi

torials; Sports Pages; Society News;
Theatre News; Homemaking Sugges

tions; Financial News.

‘Portland Sunday telegram

A Marine Cemetery

fTuSsHay-FridaV

Notes From Britain

VINALHAVE1

Cpl. Russell Fales Of South Broadbent’s Letter Shows
Warren Tells Of ImpresWhat We In America Are
* sive Dedication
Free From

««
Tel. 40

(

letter received* by Charles
How strict is the enforcement of
Maxey of South Warren from his law in England was shown re
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gammon were
recent guests of Mrs. Effie Gulaker nephew Cpl. Russell B Fales, on one cently when seven householders of
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
of the Jap infested Islands in the a north of England town, includ
ln Medford. Mass.
Pacific reads, in part, as follows; ing a member of the Town Council,
Pvt. -Daniel Gray, USA, was home
“Today is Sunday and 1 went to
recently from Fort Devens, Mass. a nearby camp to look up a comrade who is also a magistrate, and an
Miss Annette [Haskell, (R. N„ who but he is out on patrol duty which other magistrate, were ordered to
has completed a six months’ period carries him through the mountains pay substantial fines for refusing
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
of post graduate work, at the Mar looking for Jap snipers.. One night to comply with the compulsory
billeting
laws.
garet Hague Memorial Hospital, ln recently we shot 60 of the dirty
.......................... In this column not to exceed three lines In
Lawyers for the defense claimed
Jersey City 'N. J., returned home rats but lost two of our own men
serted once for 25 cents, two times for W cents. Additional
Friday to spend a few weeks with getting them. There are many that evacuees frem the south coast
lines five cents each fee one time; M cents for twe times. F1t«
her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Has caves and hideouts on the island weTe billeted on them without no
small words te a tine.
_____ ...
Apodal Notice; An -blind ads- ss called L a.
kell.
where they could live for a year and tice and late at night.
The presiding judge after impos
itente which rotate the answers te heianiU The CearisrThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Al not be found.
Gasette effioe fsr handling, asst 25 canto ad#’**"*-1
ford [WEey at Northi Warren, was
The following I read in the Leath ing the fines, said it was regretaible
the scene of a pleasant surprise erneck magazine and it interested that the evacuees should have to
birthday party Wednesday night cn me because I was there and saw the come from the south, but it was up
LOST AND FOUND
WANTED
three members of the family, cametefy dedicated, and1 it is close to everyone to do what he could
Lindley Wiley, Mrs. Florence Fey beside the camp where I am lo to relieve the situation The de
FEMALE (hound, iblack and white
DEPENDABLE woman wanted' aa
fendants had violated the law, and
ler, and Carleton Wiley, five-year- cated.
Owner can have dog by paying
housekeeper In family of 4. l’slit
-rk Irani.
there
was
only
one
thing
for
him
to
'or t-his advertisement. TEL. 100SR.
old son of Mr and Mrs. Alford ' “The rain has stopped, but the
and good (home for right person. Wri
._____________________ 97 98
Wiley. Three birthday cakes had skyJ to
aj . The
x uv . do in the matter, which
- - was to
— im- age, experience >and references to P.iJ.
is still a mournful gray.
LADY’S wrist watch lost Dec 2
been made and birthday cake was men are solemn' and still almost asa P0^ a suitable penalty. The judge BOX. 192. Thomaston.____________ =7tr
"EXPERIENCED mechanic wanted. between Wool worth's and' Park Theatre.
served with the ice cream. Pres still as the neat rows of crosses be- concluded:
Reward. MRS. J. F BARTER. Pleasant
Good pay. TELEPHONE 0680.
‘
•The
Englishman's
heme
is
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fey hind them. The chaplain is saying:
Gardens, City.
97*98
land. *___________________ 97-98
ler and two children, Mr and Mrs. ‘As we dedicate this Second Divi- looked’ upon as his castle, and it is
TWENTY cord of hard wood, stumpSAW found, dropped from truck Ap
Lindley Wiley and son Mr. and J sion Cemetery ... It is a strange very distressing to find people being age wanted, near Rockland or ^2“' ply to THE COURTER GAZETTE
ALDEN JOHNSTON. Tel 633R
I
97 lt
Mrs. Alford' Wiley and family. The memorial service. The men have put into homes where the owners eston
city.____________ _________ ;_______
RUDDER found on Georges River.
paity was arranged* by Mrs. Lind carbines and1 rifles slung over their have no accommodations to house
TWO Carpenters and t’™?„Pap5‘,r, LEWIS
RC®INSON. Wiley’s Corner. St
ley Wiley and Mrs. Feyler, who had shoulders. Their dungarees are them properly and where they have hangers wanted G MASSERONL
1
97* lt
90 George.
not suspected her birthday might stiff with fox-hole mud. They are no help at all. It is all very well Grace St.. City.
GIRLS—WOMEN
be remembered also.
tired. Although they have been to say they have only to provide
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
TO LET
The entertainment and dance hunting snipers throughout night four walls. More is required than
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction, High school not neces
held by''the Union Farmers Trad and should! be resting they have that, and the Billeting Board
Easy to learn in spare time.
ing Club recently, netted $85.49. for trudged miles across mucky hills to should give os much notice as pos sary
ONE-HALF 'garage to let at (10 South
Ages 18 to 60
War demands have
the benefit of the Finnish War be here. Even stranger than the sible to householders of their in caused big shortage. Prepare now for St.. City Inquire 239 MAIN ST 97*98
this Interesting profitable and patri
Refugees. T. A. Olson of Union rifles is t|ie lack of tears. But tention to billet these unfortunate otic
FURNISHED apt to let, 2 rooms,
work. Write for FREE Informa
pantry, flush.
DELLA YORK.
was the speaker and the [program friends are gone, friends who fought people w’ho have been bombed out tion WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI small
Ill Pleasant istireet._______________ 97 It
CAL
NURSING,
care
.Cornier
-Gazette.
opened with the singing of on Guadalcanal and Tarawa. Per of their homes."
,
97*98
FOUR-room apartment with bath
'’America” and continued with haps they are too tired to cry. At
Incidentally a niece of mine liv
CARPENTER work, painting and re to let. 42 Fulton St., City. TEL. 960H
“Finlandia’’ by Sibelius, Raychel any rate their mud-caked (faces are ing near Manchester, w’ho is a fire pairing attended’ to by ALFRED E. ________________ 97*98
Emerson leading a chorus of ,18 dry.. Young faces lined with an warden and' connected with the WARREN. 10 School St., City. 95*T-101
FURNISHED room to let, adjoining
voices; a vocal duet by Miss Emer guish more expressive than tears. Red Cross, had billeted upon her
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, bath. Price $5 for single. $7 double.
for and delivered. T. J. FLEM MABEL BLETHEN. 13 Holmes St. 96*97
son and1 Allien Laukka; piano solo And' now the Chaplain is seated. A and a helper for a short time four called
ING. 19 Birch St Tel. 312W.
9-T-tf
by Allen (Laukka; “Smilin’Through" Marine, his clear voice resounding children ranging in age from three
HOUSE to let with all modern Im
POSITION wanted as housekeeper provements.
garden lot. Chance
by Mlss Emerson; and duet, Har over the public address system sings to five. And1 what a time she and ln f mall family, or practical nursing, to keep hens.Large
Inquire 59 OLIVER ST
1215M._________________97 98
old’ Durant and Miss 'Emerson who “My Buddy, My Buddy.”*
or call 767W after 5 p. m.
95-97
her helper had, with the poor kids Tel.
KITTENS wanted and cats at once.
sang Harold Baker Yeung’s "Vic
“ ‘Eyes drift to the caosses 'but crying for ‘“Mama" and going, to Healthy,
ROOMS to let, 15 Grove St. FLORA
hatred pets. DELIA
tory War Song” Miss Emerson they do not see the mounds. They sleep only after complete ex YORK. Illlong
93tf
Pleasant^street______ 96 98 COLLINS Tel. 1472
playing the accompaniment. (Re see youths full of laughter with haustion. They were in strange
POSITION wanted, light house work
FURNISHED apartment to let. In
freshments were served.
much to live for but with only a surroundings and in the care of or housekeeping No washing or no quire 77 PARK srr. Tel 330
90tf
children.
Apply
ln
person
except
Sat

Miss Evelyn, (Sawyer, teacher in few moments of life left.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to
people they did not know. A suit urday or Sunday. ROSIE E. JOHNSON.
Gorham. N. (H., was home for the
*• “Even Marines are not super able home was soon found' for Thomaston. R F. D. Box 83
96*97 let. also 2 single light housekeeping
95 98
holiday week-end.
men,’’ said one tired Marine. “We them. Those four children had
OLD model truck wanted, l’,4 ton rooms TEL. 921M or 1264W.
preferred. TEL 796W __________ 96*97
Mrs. Lewis Fisk suffered a frac have been lucky so far. Tomorrow
been rescued from homes that
WANTED
tured left ankle, in a recent fall, we may not be so lucky.’
FOR SALE
were bembed their parents being
Small farm, on good road, which can
remaining at Knox Hospital over
And then the letter of young Rus killed or injured.
te developed for blueberries.
night.
ALSO
sell who is only 19, continues, “that
• • ♦ •
PRE-WAR llarge doll carriage for
A backwoods farm, with good house,
Work in the dye house and the one tired1 Marine •was killed1 the next
sale, stoves of all .ginds. Comb, gas
A few weeks ago the first of the having lake frontage.
and coal range, comb, gas and oil
wet finish department at the woolen day from machine gun fire. The deep shelters was opened in Lon
F. H. WOOD
"»
Rockland range; 22Ov switcMMxj large soapstone
mill was suspended’ Thursday be first flag went up over that ceme don. It is ICO feet underground, air Court House.
'GROTTON, 138
96-97 sink, guitar
tween 11 30 andi 12 noon, due to the tery that same day and) it has been conditioned and is provided with a
Camden St Te!“ T091W
97-100
BOAT wanted for lobsterlng, 26 ft.
extremely high tide which accom waving every day since. Some of canteen. It provides accommoda long. Must be ln good condition.
FOUR circulathig'oll heaters for sale.
panied the storm and gale. Water the buddies in this outfit were tion for 8000 sleepers, and the first SHERWIN PHILBROOK. Matlnicus, TEL. 1142 or call i»t 25 PARK ST.
' __
97 98
95-98
in the lower level at the dye house buried1 thene; today. That is why I g*roup of people who were admitted Me.
ELECTRIC
for sale. MRS.
25
OLD
sofas
with
grapes
or
roses
was 23 inches deep, and in the tip am writing you the story told in the to the safety and silence cf it had carved on backs, pay $10 to $50 each; WHITMORE.
St. City, 97*lt
per level, 13 inches deep. In the Leatherneck magazine that means been sleeping for three weeks on 25 old parlor lamps with flowers or
WHli’E * Chester iplgs for sale. „
scenery painted on globes and base to
wet finish room water rose to six so much to me.”
Price $3 Tel. 371-4. MRS
the platforms of South London match, pay $5 to $10 each; 25 'chairs weeks old.‘CROCKETT.
’South Thomas
inches in depth. Trees were up
Russell is oeon of Mr. and) Mrs. subway station. Bombed-out fami with grapes or roses carved on backs, HENRY
ton.
97tf
pay
for
small
ones,
$5
to
$12
each;
$20
rooted during the gale, one a wil K. p. Fales of South Warren and
FORD. 1930 'model for sale, running
lies, mothers with young children to $50 eaoh for large fireside chairs
low near the home of Mrs. Cath has been Overseas since May of and the agedi and infirm were given with grapes or rose6. Write COLLEC condition and paint good, tires fair.
erine Wade, which toppled on to this year.
at FRED W. MILLER. Spruce Head 97*99
priority. They’ praised the brilliant TOR. Box 635, Rockland, will call
92-100
MIANUS engl
cylinders, 10 h. p.
the tennis court, taking the wire
Mr. and Mrs. Fales have recently "daylight" lighting and the ar your house and pay cash.
gear, ln A-l conand kitchen work.
Mid with Joe's dry ri
down. Guy Stimpson driving on received the (Purple Heart awarded rangements .made for their comfort. dlePANTRY
r and1 shaft. FRED
aged men or women wanted. Good dltlon with pro;
_______97*99
the station road narrowly escaped their older son, Clayton, for wounds
wages and steady work. W.lte ROB W. MU J .ER. tip
Sanitary conditions prevailed.
ERT 3. NUTT, The Inn, Buck Hill ~USED~iu
injury, when a tree fell across the received during the Saipan engage
all dtmenOne w’oman said*: "There's no Falls, Pa.
90-97 G MASSERO1
St., City.
road in front of him. He was too ment. He has now recovered and
________ 97*98
noise. All you can hear is the
WILL i buy household furniture, rags
near to stop, and damaged his car rejoined his outfit.
meital,
paper.
P.
O.
BOX
862,
City.
Tel.
CREAM
seiparaiWJF
for
sale
16 qt. tank
rumble of the trains in the dis 314R.
97tf capacity
as he ran into the obstruction. Nu
M. M. TORPACKA. St
tance
They
sell
sandwiches
and
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. George Rd., Thomaston. .________ 97*S8
merous small buildings were blown
HOPE
cake at the canteen, and there is We will pay cash or trade for new. " WHITE Kitchen Dish Cupboard, for
about in other parts of the town.
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC., 283 sale, glass doors. C. R. WALLACE
The Farm Bureau will hold' a a place for the kiddies to play. It Main
Light service was interrupted all
St. Rockland.
ril'tf Tel. Warren 1 34._________________97 98
is
the
first
shelter
I
have
found
during the night, and telephone planning meeting Wednesday, din
CARPENTER and
roofing work
OAK dining table, 4 chairs $30; oak
ner to be served at noon. Officers w’here there is privacy."
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, R F D. 1. table
service interrupted somewhat.
buffet, $40, Florence oil
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23 heater and
Tickets
were
issued
to
those
using
will
be
elected
and
next
year
’
s
pro

9' burner. $15; wood heater $20;
The Woman's Club Study Unit
83tf wood heather,
Clarion^ $15; large coal
the shelter, which is open from 6
will meet Thursday afternoon at gram selected.
WILL buy household contents artu
p.
m.
to
8
a.
hl Bedding is restrict contents of cottages, also old glass and heater, Ciarloa. (rusttf) $5; 2 carpets,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Dunton
plain hroWn 8x10. J$5 eadh; studio
the home of Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert.
china.
Highest prices paid.
CARL couch $15; ROBERT OARLE. 3 Summer
“Christmas" will be the program passed Thanksgiving with the R. ed to a mattress not larger than 6 SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 8t.,
Rockport Home Friday and Sat
feet x 2 feet 6 inches and to a maxi 1240.
F8tf urday. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11.
subject, and all members are re E. Brown’s.
97-98
mum
of
three
blankets
and'
two
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allen and Har
minded to take something about
PARLOR heater, coal or wood, burn
old Allen dined Sunday with Mr. pillow’s, which may be left in the
ing for sale. Perfect condition. SHIP
the holiday to the meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS
ST.. Tel. Thomaston 64.
97*98
bunks
d/uring
the
day.
Shelterers
and
Mrs.
Harold
Burgess
in
Rock

Thirty-two children of the Con
ROWBOAT
for
sale.
12
ft.
cedar,
who want tea much bring their own
gregational Sunday School attend land.
HAULING coal and light trucking. copper nailed $50 ERNEST SIMMONS.
Theodore Wilson Jr. was a visi crockery. All are invited to offer TEL.
ed the party given Monday at the
90BW. City.
97tf Friendship. Me. ’ ’_______________ 97*98
chapel, by the Dorcas Circle of tor in town Saturday, having, come their services in cleaning the
FARM for sale, 65 acres, on. black
After this date I will be responsible
shelters.
S. Newton Broadibent
for only those bills which I contract road, 4»; miles from Camden, excellent
Kings Daughters.
Games were from Camden on his bicycle.
buildings, bam adjoining. Ideal for
Rockland, Nov 27.
personally.
Mrs. Florence Allen spent the
played' and refreshments served.
poultry; barn and house cellars always
HARLOW EDWARD DRAY,
George Buck has moved' his store holiday in Rockland with Dr. and
Dec. 5. 1944.
97*99 light and dry, electric lights, bath
room fixtures, not installed; electric
to the Gardiner builling w’hich he Mrs. Richardson.
OUR elder mill at Hope Corner will refrigerator.
ORFF’S CORNER
Price $2400, cash or
be
closed
for
the
season
after
Dec.
9.
bought recently. He formerly was
Mr. and Mrs. Weston (Marjorie
Mrs. Bessie Borneman returned Will grind on Saturday afternoon Dec. terms. Might exchange for modern
ln Camden. Write R. CARLE.
located in the Andrews block.
White) formerly of Bath but now Monday from a visit with relatives 2 and all day Dec. 9 ALLEN & WENT home
Grafton, N. «
1
97 98
WORTH.
Hope
96-98
of San Antonio, Texas where Mr. in Houlton.
SMALL cabinet oil heater for sale;
School Notes
CHARM-KURL PERMANENT WAVE. 62 MAIN ST, Thomaston
97*lt
Weston is an aviation cadet, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York and 59c!
Many activities are on at the Monday with her aunt, Mrs. Helen
Do your own Permanent with
MALE fox terrier puppies for sale,
son
Clarence
spent
the
holiday
with
Charm-Kurl
kit.
Easy
to
do,
absolutely
Mathews Comer School, in grades Wentworth.
TEL. 159W; 270 Park St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell in harmless Requires no heat, electricity reasonable
97**98
3 and 4. The pupils have joined
or machines. Safe for every type of City.
Lt. David E. Brown, has been Warren.
hald.
Praised
by
millions
Including
SHEEP
for
sale,
also
extra
large
the Audubon Junior Bird Club, and
Mrs Arthur Winslow has returned June Lang, glamorous movie star E Hampshire ram. 16 months old, sire of
members of grade 4 have completed transferred from Camp Stewart,
B CROCKETT STORES.
91*100 6 lambs from 3 ewes, a single, twins
an illustrated booklet on ‘My Life Ga., to Camp Mackall, N. C. where from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Al
For
the
present,
will
make
appoint
 and t’tplets; lambs are 6 'months old.
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. R. BALD, SR.. Tenant's Harbor. Tel.
’Titory” which they have illustrated he is a member of an Airborne Bat fred Pendexter in Randolph.
97*98
Mrs. Amber Childs was holiday DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 Lime- 49-3. i (
with snapshots. Grade 3 'has made talion.
rock street, telephone 1357
96tf
OLDSMOBTUf '34 for immediate sale.
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vellis
Weaver.
1
A.
J.
Noyes
of
Belfast
and
Mr.
health booklets, illustrating the 11
good running condition. Price very
Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson
and Mrs. T. B. Noyes were guests
reasonable. TEL CAMDEN 762 . 97*98
rules of health.
Army Fliers Are Taught
1934 CHEVROLET Station Wagon for
A dictionary corps has been start Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and entertained relatives from Portland
over
the
week-end.
In excellent running condition.
Mrs.
E.
G.
Winchenbaugh
(Rachel
To Use Corner Vision sale.
ed in the 4th grade, with an insig
Newly re-tread tires, new battery, set
Mrs. Alfreda Wentworth and
nia for the sleeve on which stars Noyes) of Rockland.
tools, chains heater. Completely
Because the outer region of the of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth daughters Joan and Judy cf Bath
glass enclosed; $300 cash. Contact MRS.
are placed' as certain skills are per
eye
’
s
retina
sees
better
in
dim
light
Me
formed. The pupils are in the six entertained their grandson, John spent the week-end with Mrs. than the central part, American and JAMES W BALANO, Port Clyde. 97-98
Wentworth
’
s
mother,
_Mrs.
Horace
Wentworth
on
the
holiday,
also
weeks of boot training.’
British fliers are taught to look out WILL sell my old Packard car to
Smith.
Book W-eek was observed, pupils Charles Dudley, a cousin.
of the comer of their eyes in making someone desiring good sound trans
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Simmons observations in night flying, accord portation, raither than late model or
Neil Libby shot a seven-point
making book reviews. Reports were
style Will gladly give demonstration.
both written and oral. Nov. 13, the buck the past week, weighing 200 and Harold Holbrook of Bath ing to the Better Vision institute. Home after 5 EARL SHELDON, War
passed Sunday at Clyde Borneman*- Pilots using side, or peripherol ren. Tel. 60-23
97 95
birthday of Robert Louis Stevenson, pounds.
Mrs.
Harold
Holbrook
who
was
32-40
RED
Wing
Engine
for
aale.
vision in dim light can see and judge
was observed with the reading of
and. generator. Magneto and
poems and of singing, many of his
Wartime growth of Brazil’s ex guest cf her sister, Mrs. Borneman, movements of enemy planes much starter
flat pulley on fly wheel. ROBERT
better than by looking directly at HARVEY. Ingraham HUI, City. 96-97
poems set to music.
panding silk industry has been stim returned with them.
Mrs. Gladys Adams of Portland them. Sharpness of corner vision NEW walnut buffet for aale. Reason
Christmas booklets are being ulated by, the loss of silk imports
selling too large for dining room.
made for use in Children’s Hospi from Japan. On a smaller scale, is visiting her daughter, Mrs Clyde increases immensely after the eyes for
Price $25; also single Iron bed with
tals. Third grade pupils are mak the rise of the Brazilian silk indus Dearborn. Other guests at the Dear have adapted themselves to dim spring and mattsvas. NETTIE OARD96*97
ing safety, health, and pets scrap try repeats the wartime pattern of born home are Earl Adams of light for half an hour, or more. For NER. 20 Edward 8t
hemisphere industrial development Portland and Richard Adams sta this reason fliers condition their eyes THREE registered holsteln bulls for
books.
sale, nearly a year old, exceptionally
The best ‘thank you’ letter writ going on in rubber, quinine, fiber, tioned at Corpus Christi, Texas. by remaining in dimly lighted rooms well
b-ed. sired by Baker Farm Invest
or
by
wearing
special
light
reduc

rice
and
other
products,
formerly
Beth are residents of Mrs Dearborn.
ten In gratte three to thank Ernest
ment and from good dams, your choice
ing goggles before taking off at $100 each. One Canadian registered
B Lamb, cf the Parent-Teacher As Imported in part or wholly from the x Mrs. Clyde Borneman and Mrs. night.
holsteln bull DeKol Pontiac breeding,
Orient
before
the
war.
Harold Holbrook spent Saturday in
sociation, for a completed project
about a year and a half old $150. Ten
A
sort
of
game
is
used
to
develop
Production
of
silk
worm
eggs
in
calf hood, vaccinated bplstein heifers,
at the school room, was selected by the state of Sao Paulo, center of Rockland.
proficiency
in
side
vision.
Volley eight bred, the ten for $TOO or will sell
Mrs. Guy Kennedy and son Ray balls are tossed from man to man as separately Have sold our farm and
Mrs. Davis, and proved.bo be one the Brazilian industry, this year is
mond were in Belgrade on business the
written by Betty Lou Jewel.
these animals must be sold within 20
cadet fliers trot around in three day
estimated at approximately 2,350
s W. S. PILLSBURY <Sc SON. WaGrade four also wrote thank you pounds, compared with 400 to 880 recently.
concentric circles, the largest of tcrvilic.
96-9T
letters to Frank D. Rowe, who had pounds in the years 1940-1942, ac
which is 45 feet in diameter. The ,.£VB'F?OT <?CTry roll top desk for
given them a book on book week. cording to "Agriculture in the Amer
men in the inner and outer circles
bookc**
The best one selected to be sent Mr. icas,” a publication of the United
run in one direction, and the men in
Rowe, was the one by Violet Boggs. States department of agriculture. A
'}936 Oldsmoblle. 4-door Sethe middle section move in the op
™®xcellent condition, good
posite direction. The only rules ol
pound contains an estimated 500 000
m,’toral* radio, heater.
TEL
* • • •
the game are that a player must 62414
* *.* * * to 700.000 eggs.
.96*97
catch a ball that comes near him ne 1 bVrow»' carta, tricycles.
Closing of Japan as a source of
and toss it quickly to another man
* RAYE-S CRAFT
silk has given the Brazilian industry
93*100
In any of the three circles. With a (HOP H ftescott 8t.. City.
its greatest impetus in the revival
little practice the players are able
in sericulture in Brazil during the ...with a can. Remove
past txo decades. Previous attempts label, wash, flatten. Store flattened to see the balls coming in rapid suc Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
to develop the industry were made cans in separate container next to cession from every side and are able
$3.00 a year
to keep them going without muffing.
as fax back as 1845.
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MRS. OSCAR C. LANI
Correspondent

Thursday was the worst
within the recollection of -I
est citizens here and con.sil
damage was done about tov, 1
to the fishermen was valued I
amount, as boats parted nil
and drifted ashore; also hc l
U> lobster equipment durnl
heavy gale. The abnorm. I
tide suspended travel to I
Island and Granite Island ;l
eral hours. Main street and I
s<^j wood and coal yard wet I
eOmd many cellars near till
front. Several large trees 1.1
ing the hurricane. ’Motorshi,!
haven n was tied to the wl I
days buf. made the trip to K I
Saturday, returning with
cargo of freight and sever.1
mail.
Leroy Snowdeal Sic.. U I
went Monday to Boston to I
ship, having been guest of (I
and Mrs. Charles Philbrook I
Porter Lawry has been gJ
friends in Camden the past I
Union Church Choir will
Thursday with Mrs Max Co:l
‘The Antiques" met todiil
Ted MacDonald. DinnJ
served.
“Easthclm” the Roberts I
Calderwood’s Neck was I
sold to Kenneth Black.
American Legion Auxllial
meet Dec. 6; supper at
Christmas party will folbl
meeting. Members are asked I
a 10-cent gift.
L. W. Sanborn is spendll
week in Waterville with his I
Herbert Sanborn.
The Boston Post Cane v .1
be presented to Fred Hall.
Music at Union Church J
included an anthem "Thol
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—Spoils Sleep Tonight/* f

You’ll like the way"
Va-tro-nol works right
where trouble is to
open up nose—relieve
stuffy transient con
gestion. (Also grand for
relieving sniffly, sneezy,
stuffy distress of
head colds.) Follow
directions in folder.
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Keep Him,’’ by Holte, sung by the
choir. Soloist was Mrs. Leon Arey.

VINALHAVEN
^5 &
MRS OSCAR C. LANffCorrespondent
fit a

lint* la*
Additional
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FOUND
black and1 white
ave dog by paying
■nt. TEL. 10O9R.
97 98
tch lost Dec 2
and Park Theatre. '
BARTER, Pleasant
97*98
from truck ApOAZETTE.
97 It

n Georges River,
/lley’s Corner. St.
97*lt

to Jet at flO South
il MAIN ST 97*98
to let, 2 rooms,
DELIA YORK,
97 It
nent, with bath
City. TEL. 960R
97*98

to let. adjoining
jingle, $7 double.
Holmes St. 96*97

all modern im,rd< n lot Chance
•e 59 OLIVER ST.
p m
95-97

Thursday was the worst storm
within the recollection of the old
est citizens here and considerable
damage was done about town. Loss
to the fishermen was valued a large
amount, as boats parted moorings
at.d drifted ashore; also heavy lpss
to lobster equipment during the
ncavy gale. The abnormal high'
tide suspended tratjel to Lanes
Island and Granite Island for sev
eral hours. Main street and Robert< aA wood and coal yard were flood,^nd many cellars near the water
jront. Several large trees fell dur
ing the hurricane. Motorship Vinal
haven II was tied to the wharf two
days buf, made the trip to Rockland
Saturday, returning with a heavy
cargo of freight and several days
mail.
Leroy Snowdeal Sic., U. S. Navy
went Monday to Boston to join his
ship, having been guest of Captain
and Mrs. Charles Philbrook.
Porter Lawry has been guest of
friends in Camden the past week?
Union Church Choir will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Max Conway.
The Antiques’’ met today with
vf-kfr Ted MacDonald. Dinner was
; Tired.
"Eastholm” the iRoberts estate at
Calderwood’s Neck was recently
sold to Kenneth Black.
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Dec. 6; supper at 5:30. A
Christmas party will follow the
meeting. Members are asked to take
a 10-cent gift.
L. W. Sanborn is spending the
week in Waterville with his son, Dr.
Herbert Sanborn.
The Boston Post Cane will soon
be presented to Fred Hall.
Music at Union Church Sunday
included an anthem ‘‘Thou Wilt

3rove St

PI ORA
93 tf
hent to let. In'Tel 330
93 tf

led apartment to
ght housekeeping
1264W
95 98

iALE
loll caj-rlage for
rtds. Comb, gas
ab gas and oil
large soapstone
'GROTTON. 138
_
97-100
1 heaters for sale.
25 PARK ST
97 98
for sale. MRS.
St. City. 97»lt
'lgs for sale. 5
Til. 371 4 MRS.
'South Thomas_______ 97 tf
for sale, running
good, tires fair.
>ruce Head. 97*99
Flinders. 10 h. p.
gear, ln A-l conind shaft. FRED
Head
97*99
le. all dlmene St, City.
97*98
Mie 16 Qt. tank
TORPACKA. St.
In
97*S8
th Cupboard, for
R WALLACE.
97 98
chairs $30; oak
40. Florence oil
wood heater $20;
$15; large coal,
D $5; 2 carpets,'
eadh; studio
LE. 3 Summer
Friday and Satlle 18 11
97-98
or wood, burncondltlon. SHIP
64
97*98
12 ft. cedar,
NEST SIMMONS.
_______ 97*98
acres, on black
'amden, excellent
inlng. ideal for
ise cellars always
lc lights, batihlsta’.ied: electric
$2400. cash or
xge for modern
trite R CARLE.
_______ 97 98
heater for sale;
on
97*lt
> upp les for sale,
270 Park St.,
97**98
Jso extra large
mths old. sire of
a single, twins
6 months old.
t's Harbor. Tel.
___ 97*98
immediate sale,
ton Price very
3EN 762
97*98
n Wagon for
g condition,
battery, set
Completely
Contact MRS.
t Clyde. Me.
97-98
ckard car to
sound trans
late model or
demonstration.
SHELDON, War97 98
Tgtne for sale.
Magneto and
theel. ROBERT
111. City.
96-97
or sale. Reason
or dining room.
Iron bed with
NETTIE OARD96*97
>lsteln bulls for
exceptionally
ter Farm Inveetns. your choice
id lan registered
ontlac breeding,
ilf old $150. Ten
holsteln heifers,
fToo or will sell
our farm and
’ sold within 20
IY ii SON, Wo_____ 96 97
oil top desk for
Dkease, TEL.
96-97
bile, 4-door Secondltlon, good
. heater.
TEL.
96*97
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You’ll like the way Drops Make j
Va-tro-nol works right
lr«athing
where trouble is to
open up nose-relleve / •Uw6tuffy transient con
imrites
gestion. (Also grand for
relieving sniffly, sneezy,
Restful
stuffy distress of
Sleep
head colds.) Follow
directions in folder.
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THE LYRIC MUSE
At the Atlantic avenue bridge
party Friday night with Mrs. Mad
eline Smith, hostess honors went
to Kate Greenleaf and Muriel Lane.
The Mother and Daughter Club
will meet to-night with Mrs. Evie
Henlgar. Supper will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway enter
tained at two tables of bridge Wed
Publication Limited to Brief
nesday night at their home in hon
Poems
or of the birthday anniversary of
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
Henry Anderson. Lunch was served.
Those present besides Mr. and Mrs
Conway were Mr. and Mrs. Leon
THEY
Arey; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Adams
(For The Courier-Gazette I
Henry Anderson, and Mrs. Mary
say there is no gas for tiding.
Wentworth. Honors went to Mr. They
They say there’s no sugar for cakes
Anderson and Mrs. Adams.
They say well wear no more silk stock
Eugene L. Smith

Eugene L. Smith 84 died Nov. 26
at the home of his daughter MrS.
Fred Healey. Mr. Smith was born
in North Haven, son of George and
Jane (Carver, Smith.
In early life he married Miss
Charlotte Bodwell who died several
years ago.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Winnie Murch, of Portland, Mrs.
Lillian Healey of this town; three
sons, George, Edward and Harold, all
of Boston; one brother Lafayette
Smith several grandchildren and
great grandchildren
Services were held Wednesday
from the Headley funeral home,
Rev. C. S. Mitchell officiated. There
were beautiful floral offerings from
relatives and many freinds Inter
ment was In the family lot at Ocean
View cemetery. Tne bearers were L.
B Dyer, Vaughn Johnson, Valois
Young, and Max Conway.
Those from out of town to attend
the services were Mrs Winnie
Murch of Portland, George Smith,
Eaward Smith and Harold Smith of
Boston.
Aleuts Kill Seals

Old Lime Trimmers

Nine Days Of Work

Man Weighing 125 Could And the Results Achieved By
the National Grange At
Readily Flip a Barrel
Winston-Salem
Weighing 200 Pounds
Seldom has the National Grange
held a more outstanding conven
tion than its 78th annual session
just closed at (Wnston-iSalem,
North Carolina, with every organ
ized state represented, nine days of
continuous work and a strong pro
gram for agriculture and rural
benefit established. Much zest was
addled1 to the convention from the
fact that every one of the 36 or
ganized States shewed a net mem
bership gain for the past year, the
increase being well distributed en
tirely across the continent; with
every indication that the 1946 gain
will be even greater. The well-ar
ranged jprogram was fully carried
out, many speakers of note ad
dressed the convention and all its
conclusions were reached iby har
monious and>—in most instances—
unanimous action
Emphasized over and over again
at the Winston-Salem meeting was
the danger of government centrali
zation, -with frequent warnings
against the unsuipation of state
rights by the Federal Government.
The people of America were warned
against growing bureaucracy and
rapidly mounting expenditures; and
the National Grange did not hesi
tate to express fear of the conse
quences if debt are allowed to pile
up for other than war-winning pur
poses.
The National Grange pledged its
entire membership to complete sup
port of all war-winning activities,
and urged every one of its '8000
subordinate units to even increase
their programs of the pa9t year in
the sale of stamps and bonds, con
duct of salvage drives and similar
undertakings, support of the (Red
Cross and generous donations to
blood banks. ’
The endorsement of an effective
international organization to in
sure world peace; establishment of
a World Court with adequate en
forcement powers; meeting war ex
penditures by continued taxation
rather than heavier indebtedness;
and a firm demand that the labor
of the fanner shall produce income
communsurate with that of other
groups—were among the most vig
orous pronouncements of the Win
ston-Salem session.
Below will be found in condensed
form the Grange Platform for Agri
culture, unanimously adopted by
For Christmas
the convention after thorough dis
cussion; together with an itemized
The Courier-Gazette summary of the principal declara
j. ' i
tions 'both favored and opposed by
$3.00 a year
the National Grange.
Rockland, Nov. 30.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
From time to time I have read in
your paper sketches about the pro
fessional and working classes. 1
think the old time lime trimmers
deserve worthy mention. They were
the last men to finish off a ban el
of lime when it went aboard a ves
sel and the first men to be sworn
at in New York if they did! not come
out ln good shape.
ings
Here are a few I remember:
Nor buy (pots. pans, brooms or rakes.
Benjamin Collamore, Herbert Ames,
They aay we must all (buy Defense Albert Bickmore. Charles Brown,
Bonds •
To help our brave boy3 win this fight. | James Chaples, Alonzo Day, FreeDo our work here at home without jman Dow, William Gray, Peter
grumbling
Gilkey, James Goodwin, Miles Has
And vote for the man who ls right.
Now let’s do some genuine thinking, kell, John Huntley, Rufus Ingra
ham, Horace Larrabee, John Lo
These orders we all should obey.
Each doing his part for his country. throp, Thomas Lothrop. Oliver Lud
But (pray tell me. Just who Is “They"?
wig, William Mank, Ediward Mc
Louise P. Jones
Intosh, Edwin Merrill. Daniel
at« « at
Morey, Reuben Murphy, William
Peabody, Fred Perry, William
AT A SALE
| For The Courier-Oazette)
Robinson, Alvah Smith, William
Sncw, Thomas Sullivan, George
I visited once a department store
To purchase a pillow (there.
Pettee, Erastus Chaples, George
Selected one that appeared all right
For the cash I had to spare.
I Clark. John Haskell, Joseph Haskell,
"Is lt down " (I asked of the salesgirl Joseph Young, Bert Young, Robert
Young, Jack Mullen, “Sandy” Pet
bright i
Who patiently stood at my side
tee, Charles Peabody, Eugene Kaler,
While I lflted lt. felt it and gave lt !a
Ad Kaler, Gus Kaler, “Yanky’’ Sul
pat
"No, but It’s marked down," she livan,
Michael Burns, Patrick
replied.
(
Bums,
James
Lynn, Peter Lynn.
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt. I
Richard Perry, Swin Perry, Bert
Colxamore, William Wardwell and
a? a? a? a?
Herbert Larraibee.
THE GLOAMING
The latter, in his heyday, hung
(For The Courier-Gazette)
up a record which bothered the best
The shadows gray usurp the day.
of them. They were all piece work
And cast their shade Jaround,
ers and speedy.
But In the garden of ithe heart
Sweet flowers may be found.
All barrels of lime weighed 200
And sunny nours may still abide
pounds or more. A man weighing
To counteract the glcom outside.
125 pounds would flip over a barrel
The thrill otf Joy that always comes
as quick as an order cocik could turn
When t'he tflrst bluebird sings
,
Still untforgotten lingers on
a flapjack. Some of the fast ones
In fondest memory clings.
could drive nails nearly as fast as
And ln Its tenderness It seems
Still Interwoven In our dreams. I
a hen can eat com. Nearly al
So when the dreary days creep on.
ways each man had a kiln to trim
The gloaming otf the year.
for and made good money for those
The songs and flowers otf Memory
times.
Within the heart appear.
And where they bloom, these blossoms
Sometimes a vessel would be ln a
rare.
hurry to load and they would get
It maybe always Springtime there.
several trimmers to gather and rush
Mary E. L. Taylor,
Rockland.
it aboard. During one of those
times, the late Clarence Thomas
was in the gang and was the last
one to settle up. The clerk told him
there was none for him. He told
him he owed him 20 barrels.
E. H. Philbrick.

Seals selected for killing, chiefly
three-year-olds, are driven inland a
short distance in the Pribilof islands.
They can be driven almost as easily
as a flock of sheep, although more
slowly. These driving operations are
conducted with extreme care so as
not to overheat the animals and thus
lessen the value of the pelts.
. Rainy or cloudy weather is pre
ferred for the seal killing which is
done under the immediate direction
of the fish and wildlife service by
Aleuts who reside in the villages on
St. Paul and St. George islands.
After the killing, the skins are re
moved and given a thorough curing
in salt for at least 10 days. They
are then rolled singly with a gener
ous supply qf salt on the flesh side,
used food cans to help win the
which is turned inward. Boric acid war. Remove labels, wash, flatten.
also is used as a germicide in pre Put in separate container next to
serving the skins. From 50 to 100 of your trash can. Save for local pickup.
the skins are racked to the barrel, i

tAV£

■ Platform For Agriculture

CRITICAL
WAR SHORTAGE
Anyone who owns woodlands or who can

cut pulpwood for others should realize that

Organized' agriculture and the
rural people pledge continued' maxi
mum1 effort for winning the war.
The Grange recognizes that per
manent world) peace is of para
mount importance.
Steps to
achieve this should include:—
(a) An effectively implemented
organization of sovereign states,
including a World Court, but with
the right fo declare war retained
solely by Congress.
(b) Development of international
trade on an equitable basis.
(c) Rehabilitation of productive
industry in devastated lands.
The continued prosperity of
America depends upon an economy
of plenty, shared equitably by agri
culture, industry and labor. The
Amerioan farmer is entitled to the
American market to the extent of
his ability to supply it, and he
should share with other groups the
American standard of living.
It is recognized' that agriculture
ln wartime has stepped up produc
tion toeyend normal demands for its
products. The price ceiling struc
ture has prevented' building reserves
to tide over price declines, and it
is therefore a national obligation

pulpwood is right now the nation’s most
critical war material shortage. Especially
I

pressing is the need for spruce and fir-species

How to

GET™, mo$t
for your

with which this vicinity is well supplied.

PULPWOOD

Urgently Needed for Invasion

is a business with a great peace-time

Widespread invasion operations all

future. Many of the remarkable war

• Be sure you are cutting the

over the world have created enormous

developments will be translated into

kind of pulpwood that brings
highest prices from mills and

demands for munitions and shipping

post-war necessities and the demand

dealers.

containers. Pulpwood enters into the

for pulpwood promises to continue.

manufacture and packing of nearly all

By jumping into pulpwood production

items. This great demand must be met
and met promptly.

No boy shall die

right now, you can help solve one of
the nation’s worst war production

headaches, and at

because we failed.

the same time put

A Good Business to Be In

yourself in line

But while the present dangerous short

for a peace-time

age is due to war emergency, pulpwood

prosperity.

e?peci,

Wy

VICTORY
PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
Sponsored by Newspaper Pulpwood Committee

Sp*Uce

★ American Newspaper Publishers Aaaadarian

All Mills Need

SPRUCE * FIR
• Many mills have filled their
requirements for poplar and
hardwoods.
Since war requirements are
constantly changing, it is always
advisable to have an arrange
ment on selling your pulpwood
before you cut it That way you
are sure to be cutting
the species most need
ed and which will bring
the best price.

to avert losses which lead to wide

spread depression, toy a realistic
program for meeting the surplus
problem
Support prices should be used to
insure needed production and to
prevent collapse due to temporari
ly glutted markets.
Marketing
agreements should also be used to
maintain parity prices for those
crops having occasional or regional
surpluses.
On crops with exportable sur
pluses offers a simple method to
obtain parity of income for agri
culture without using funds item
the public treasury; the consumer
to pay a price which would reflect
parity on that portion of the crop
consumed at home. Each f armer
wcukl theh be free to determine
the extent to which he would pro
duce ior the world market at world
prices.
The obsolete parity formula by
which faimers’ prices are measured
should be modernized and such for
mula should include fanners’ la
bor costs.
Taxes may be maintained at high
levels during the war to help pay
war costs from current revenues and
to aid in preventing inflation.. Taxes
should never ibe used as a means of
promoting social reforms or for dis
crimination against any form of
business, including co-operatives.
Continuance of certain controls
to prevent inflation is recognized
as necessary, but these should be
relaxed as rapidly as conditions will
permit.
Co-operatives afford the means
by which individual farmers in the
exercise of private enterprise may
pool their efforts for economy and
efficiency, and such co-operatives
are of benefit to fanner and con
sumer alike. Co-operatives should
be encouraged and protected from
attacks, including unfair taxes and
unjust discriminatory legislation.
A dependable system of sound
farm credit should toe administered
co-operatively, with government
supervision in the hands of a bi
partisan board. ' Crop insurance
should be developed on a practical
basis.
Agriculture must assume its responsbility in planning for the
postwar period, in cooperation with
labor industry and other groups,
for coordinated national economy
and to assure well-balanced and
lasting prosperity.
National Grange Favors

Federal aid for highways, ap
portioned to the states on the ba
sis of cne third population, onethird post roads and one-third
main roads. Improvement of rural
schools wherever they are below
reasonable 'American standards,
coupled with development of youth
leadership training.
Extension of social security to
include farmers and farm workers.
Continuation of a Congressional
committee to investigate un-Ameri
can activities.
Termination of rebates on govern
ment shipping over land-grant
railroads.
'Conferences between agriculture,
industry and labor for discussion of
common problems, in the interests
of national Welfare.
Extension of rural electrification
as rapidly as practicable, with con
tinued support of the REA.
Revision of the Lend-Lease Act to
prevent its use for non-war pur
poses.
An amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States to divide
the electoral vote within the States
as nearly as possible in line with the
popular vote.
Continuation of appropriations to
help alleviate farm labor shortage.
A constitutional) amendment to
forbid' citizenship to children of
persons ineligible for citizenship.
Simplification at income tax re
turn forms.
Production control for tobacco,
together with support prices.
Formulation of a program for
cotton based on soil conservation,
government loans and support
prices; with an export policy
which will make it possible to reach
foreign markets during the period
necessary to bring cotton produc
tion into adjustment with domestic
and foreigh outlets.
Assurance that all projects in
volving irrigation, reclamation and
development of power be adminis
tered by the Bureau of Reclamation.
Development of voluntary rural
health and hospitalization pro
grams.
Elimination of abuses in manipu
lation of prices and weighite in mar
keting of hogs or other products.
Modification of (International
Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment to give those who fur
nish the most capital greater con
trol; also elimination of interna
tional monetary fund because bet
ter handled by the bank itself.
Making available, under royalty
or otherwise, the use of any patents
which have been withheld from the
market against the public interest.
Establishing Congressional agen
cies to provide Congress with ac
curate information on current ex
penditures, disposal of govern
ment properties and similar mat
ters.
Appropriations to pay expenses
of OPA advisory committees so
that no group may be barred from
participating because of lack of
funds
Vocational training for youth and

returning veterans.
Encouragememnt for credit un
ions. with w.der distribution of lit
erature explaining their purposes
and poss.bilities.
Agricultural representation in all
War Activities Committee
agencies
authorized to make trade
ef the
agreements.
Pulpwood Consuming industries
The right ,pf Congress to revoke
any trade agreement within a rea-

25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1919.

These births were recorded:
Turkey at 65 cents a pound.
Rockport, Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry P. Chase was about to open
John
Buzzell, a daughter.
a shoe repairing shop, corner of
Friendship, Nov.—to Mr. and Mrs.
Main and Winter streets.
Frank Wincapaw. a son.
The Rockland Navigation School •Union, Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
had 280 graduates to its credit and George Kirk, a son—Sherwin Up
37 students were taking the course. ham.
Freeman Marston broke a leg in
Farmington Mills, Nov. 21, to Mr.
a fall at the Cobb Shipyard.
and Mrs. Milton W. Weymouth, a
Edward W. McIntire, one of the son—Milton, J.
Tenants Harbor, Nov.— to Mr.
proprietors of the Thorndike Hotel,
and
Mrs William Moss, a daughter.
died in Fitchburg, Mass
Camden,
Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Artemas P. Tibbetts, mail car
Earle
G.
Carver,
a son—Harold Jo
rier, died at his home op Pleasant
seph.
street.
Rockland, Nov, 25, to Mr. and
J. Alexander Stover. 82, died! Mrs. Ernest Starrett, a son.
suddenly at his home on Holmes
• • • •
street.
The marriages for this period
A dozen or more scallop smacks were:
were operating with success in the
South Thomaston, Nov. 1, Arthur
Monroe Island banks.
W. Faster of Camden and Gertrude
Mike Armata left for his old home M. Clark of South Thomaston.
in Italy to spend the Winter.
Rockland, Nov. 10, John G. Snow
Elmer C. Davis who attended the and Miss Florence L. Flynn.
Harvard-Yale football game found
Union, Nov. 12, William C. Glea
himself seated beside another Rock
son
and Margaret A. Thurston.
land man, John H. McGTath.
Brewer.
Nov. 11, Charles T. Smal
Mervyn Flanders bouglft the boat
ley
and
Dorothy
H. Weed, both of
houses on the C. M. Tibbetts prem
Rockland.
ises, Claremont street.
Rockland, Nov. 12, William Weed
Mrs. Henry Beverage, 65, died at
of
New London and Frances C.
her heme on Cedar street.
Knowlton
of Rockland.
George E. Gilchrist was elected
Augusta. 'Nov. 11, Earle E. Gilley
city marshal to succeed Almon P.
of Augusta and Lillian B. Towle of
Richardson, resigned.
Charles H. Morey bought Almon Appleton.
Waren, Nov. 11, Chester R. Wal
Richardson’s shoe store, Main and
lace
of Bath and Elsie J. Jones of
Winter streets.
Warren.
Capt. Isaac Philbrook, who car
Camden, Nov. 8, Page E. Gray and
ried the mail's between the Post
Offlee and steamboat wharf sold the Helen G. Percell.
Rockland. Nov. 17, Harland H.
route to his son Herbert.
Hurd
of Ash 'Point and Margaret A.
Samuel Shapiro bought the E. O.
Sullivan
of Rockland.
Heald house on Limerock street.
Bangor,
Nov. 4, Raymond B
M. B. & C. O. Perry were about
Steward
of
Warren and Annie C.
to vacate their coal plant on Atlan
tic wharf the latter having been Lutz ol Bangor.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 19, Philip
bought by the East Coast Fisheries
Randman
of Birmingham and Edith
Company.
Briggs
of
Rockland.
Dr. L. B. Bradford released from
Washington,
Nov. 12, Leroy A.
military service opened an office in
Turner of Washington and Flora J.
Willoughby Block.
Linscott of Appleton.
Rockland, Nov. 8. Everett H. Ben
sonable length of time after its
ner and ISadie Hodgdon.
adoption.
Rockland, Nov. 17, Alfred M.
Establishment by local Granges
Johnson
and Clara Kendall.
of memorial forests in honor of
Rockland,
Nov. 20, J. Maynard
service men.
Brennan of Port Clyde and Agnes H.
National Grange Opposes
Speare.
Continuation of interstate trade
Lynn, Mass., Nov. — Frank E.
barriers.
Barnes of Camden 'find Marguerite
Subsidies in lieu of fair prices.
Carter of Brooklin.
Continuation of Dayiifriit Saving
Vinalhaven, Nov. 20, Hiram S.
Time.
*
Holbrook and Mrs. Jennie Burgess.
Federal control of insurance.
Rev. Andrew Young began his
Attempts to ibottle up the sale of pastorate with the Rockport Bap
tist Church.
public power.
Automobile use taxes and Federal
Rockport High School gave a
gasoline taxes, as an invasion of banquet to the members of J. R.
Simmons Post, A. L.
the rights of States.
Freight rate increases by the
Mrs. Leila • French was elected
railroads.
president of the Public Library
Trend! toward! immoral motion Benefit 'Association in Camden.
pictures and literature.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Edgerton
A Federal sales tax.
of Thomaston celebrated • their
Sales of intoxicating liquors in golden wedding.
public parks.
Mrs John O. Lucas, 81, died in
Restrictions on co-operative farm Vinalhaven.
enterprises through taxation or
Brown Small of Rockport received
otherwise.
an unlimited first mate’s license.
Spread of corporation farming as
Daniel Linscott of North Bur
a threat to the family-sized farm kettville sawed off two fingers in
and to highest rural interests.
his saw mill.
Upon this platform, as worked
Leroy Jackson of South Thomas
out along the detailed lines adopt ton entered the Coast Guard serv
ed by the convention, the National ice at White Head.
Grange takes its stand for the
The barkentine' Reine Marie
months ahead and will be heartily Stewart, 1263 tons, was launched by
supported1 by its local units through Dunn & Elliot Company of Thom
out the land.
aston—the 54th vessel launched by
The anuual conferring of the Sev that concern.
enth Degree—highest in Grange
Osborne y. Sumner w’as appointed
ritualism—drew a class of nearly town treasurer at Thomaston to fill
1300 candidates, principally from a Vacancy,
the Carolinas and adjjacent States;
Irvin Cain bought the William
restricted transportation preventing Flagg house in Rockport.
convention attendance from the
Boys celebrating Frank Priest's
long distances usually recorded at 12th birthday, helped extinguish a
these yearly Grange occasions. It serious fire in Frank Brown’s pas
was voted to hold the 1945 session ture.
in the State of Kansas, with Kansas
Marshall Sails was elected master
City the probable location; in which of Moses Webster Lodge, F A.M.. at
event the State Granges of Kansas Vinalhaven.
and Missouri will unite as joint
hosts
Upwards of 2000 Grange
members were in attendance at
Winston-Salem, the hospitality of
that enterprising city was without
limit, and many State officials at
tended and gave valuable informa
tion concerning the resources and
prospects of North Carolina.

KFFPFAITH WITH THFMi
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

instead of the date previously given.
Mayflower Temple, P. S , held' a
business meeting and social hour
Friday. These officers were elect
ed: Most Excellent Chief, Mrs.
Ina Keizer; Excellent Senior, Mrs.
Barbara Jack; excellent junior, Mrs.
Mary Starrett; manager, Mrs.
Dorothy Horsley; mistress of fi
nance. Mrs. Cora Knights,' mistress
of records and correspondence, Mrs.
Grace Andrews; protector, Mrs.
Effie Pryor; guard, Mrs. Marjorie
Sawyer, past chief, Mrs. Elizabeth
Graftcn; degree mistress; Mrs.
Blanche Everett; pianist, Mrs.
Blanche Wilson; auditing commit
tee, Mrs. Katherine Crawfoid, Mrs
Dora Maxey, and Mrs. Etta Bcrmer;
trustees, Mrs. Blanche Everett, Mrs.
Winnifred Sladcr, ar.d Mrs. Mertie
Grover; and Representative to
G. and Lodge, Mrs. Katherine
Crawford, Mrs. Blanche Wilson, al
ternate.
Miss Ruth Kelliher, accompan
ied by Miss Vera Chapman, were
week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kelliher in Bangor.

THOMASTON
Z»
Z%

ZX
Zs

ZX ZX
ZX

GLADYS O. CONDON
Correspondent
ZXZX.ZX.Zx
ZX
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Mrs. Howard Ander.on and
children Barbara and Robert of
Whitinsville, Mass., are visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pager.
Fourteen members cf the Baptist
Junior Choir met Monday fcr its
first rehearnal on music for Christ
mas—'A Spanish carol, “The Three
Kings,” Carl Morse and Charlene
Spaulding ranked highest in the
“Question and An’wers.”
Members of the Pythian Sisters
are asked to take their articles for
the fair Thursday to be arranged
and marked, except the candy,
which is to be tak,en by 1 o'clock
Friday

Mrs. Everett Noble, Knox County
Commander of the Woman’s Field

Army, returned Friday from Provi
dence where fhe attended a re
gional conference cf the American
Cancer Society.
First Officer William Halil Ls visit
ing at his home cn Beechwoods
street for two weeks.
Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and Miss
Harriett Dunn have returned to
a

after spending

week

with Mrs. Annie Willey.
Beta Alpha and Circle hold their
annual Winter sale Wednesday at
2 p. in. in the Baptist vestry. An
entertainment in the evening.
Today will be the last day to give
boxes “To Those Who Gave.” A
box is placed at Donaldson's store
to receive those gifts. Townspeo
ple are asked to co-operate with
Willtanv-Brazicr Post. A. L., and
Auxiliary, by giving gifts and boxes.
Mrs. Ellen Jones of Bath is visit
ing her daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgomery.
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
Py|hian Sisters Will hold a Christ
mas sale and chicken supper in the
K. P. hall. These persons are se
lected to serve: Fancy work and
wreaths, Mrs. Blanche Wilson;
aprons Mrs. Olive Brazier and Mrs.
Estelle Newbert; grabs Mrs. Ina
Kaiser, home made candy,, Mrs.
Kate Crawtord and Mrs. Ruby Al
len. Supper frem 5.30 to 7 o’clock,
the committee Mrs: Ora Woodcock,
Mrs. Barbara Jack, Mrs. Mertie
Grover and Mrs. Blanche Everett.
Mrs. Grace Jameson will be in
charge of the dining room and
waitre.-ses. The public is invited.
Tlie Contract Club met* Friday
afternoon with Miss Lizzie Levensclcr. There were two tables in
play with the highest score going
to Miss Adelle Morse, and sebond
to Miss Lizzie Levenseler. The
club meets next Friday with Miss
Lizzie Levenseler.
Tne Christinas fair at the Fed
erated Church will be held Dec .12,
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MEN’S JACKETS

BOYS' OR GIRLS' EXTRA
HEAVY
WARM

Ski

Gloves
FOR MEN

Standard Weights
1 Bushel—Lbs.

Apples ..............................................

Beans, Lima........................................
Beans, snell........................................
Beans, Soy ..........................................

56
28
58

Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
50

pole ..........................

Beans, string ...............................

24

Beans, Windsor (broad) ..............
Beets .....................................................

47
60

Beets, mangel-wurzel*..... 7......... 60
Beets, sugar ................................. 69
Beets, turnip ............................... 60
Beet Greens................................. 12
Blackberries ............................
Blueberries ..........................................

40
42

Bran and Shorts ........................

20

Buckwheat .............. —.....................

48

Carrots ...............

50

Corn, cracked ................................

50

Com, Indian ......................................
Cranberries ........................................

56
32

Currants ...................................... 40
Dandelions ................................... 12
50

Peed .......

Flaxseed

...................................

56

Hair ................................

n

Kale .............. ..............,...............
Lime .............................................
Meal (except oatmeal) ...............
Meal, corn .».................................
Meal, rye .................................. •,•••
Millet, Japanese ..........................
Oats .............................................
Onions ...................... —...............

12
7°
50
50
50
35
32
52

Parsley ..................................................

8

Parsnips ................. -................... 45
Peaches, dried ........................ —33
Peanuts, green ..................................
Peanuts, roasted ................................

you're a darb.

V is for Veteran, a grizzled old coot, Potatoes .......................................
Whose job is to teach the young Potatoes, sweet............................
Quinces .................................................
rookies to shoot.

22
20

56
28

48

40
44

56

PX,
Claribel Miller of this place, Mrs.
Louisa Mank of Hope; one son, The guys who are runnin- 'cm
stick out their necks.
Richardson, with whom she resided;
Y
is
fcr Yardbird, who’s sweating
a brother, Albert R. Noyes of this

Salt, fine......................................

60

Salt, Liverpool ..................................

60

community; and two grandchildren,
Helen M. Mank and Sydney L

Seed, herdsgrass ..............................

I
I
1
'

The Red Cross met last Tuesday
at the home of Edith Gould. Mem
bers are working on children's
pajamas and knitting mittens. The
birthdays of Mrs. Hazel Hart and
Mrs. Dorothy Childs were observed,
and two birthday cakes were served
with Ice cream.
A sunshine basket was sent last
Tuesday to Mrs. Lottie Robbins by
a group of friends.

WAR BONDS

OQ

PLEASANT POINT
A surprise birthday party was
given Wednesday night for Mrs. Eula
Coombs. A pleasant evening was en
joyed, with music by “Bob” Ames and
Wellman Hupper of East'Friendship.
A birthday cake and other refresh
ments were served. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Oarle, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Orne, Mrs. Roy Vose,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall, Mrs.
James Davis, Mrs. Katheryn
Maloney, Mrs. Leon Ames. Mr. and
Mrs. Wellman Hupper, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miller of East Friend
ship. Mrs. Lillian Stevens, Bert
Carter, Leon Chadwick, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ames.. Mrs. Coombs
received many lovply gifts.

Seed, alfalfa ................................. 60
Seed, clover ....................... 1..... 80

Seed,
Seed,
Seed,
Seed,

45
48

FOR BOYS
$5.00
GRADE

tire

stocks

Seed, redtop........................................

14

Seed. Sea Island cotton.............
Seed, sorghum.............................
Spinach ........................................
Strawberries -..............................
Tomatoes .....................................

44
50
12
40
56

zx

ZX zx
zx
zx zx zx *x

Tel. 2229

At a recent meeting of the Dram
atic Club it was voted to assist the
Senior Class in its presentation
Dec. 15 of the three-act play,
“Little Women.” William Annis
was appointed stage manager. Re
hearsals are held regularly and the
play premises laughter and fun. It
was voted to sell candy, food and
novelties before the play, at the
Town Hall.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Susie Ausp
lund.
Sgt. and Mrs. Melville Welt an
nounce the birth of a son, Melville
Neil, born Nov. 30. at Florence, S. C.
The Red Cross rooms will be open
Tuesday from 1 to 4. Nine children’s
pajama suits must be made at this
session.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Mildred
Rhodes.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland T. |Crockett were Mrs. Har
vey Crockett, Thomaston and Frank
Thomas of Camden.
Dr. D. W. Hamilton returned last
week from Philadelphia, Pa„ where
he took a three weeks' special course
at the Philadelphia Osteopathic
Hospital.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday with Miss Marion
Weidman.
Rockport High School announces
the date of its annual school play
as Dec. 15 when it will present the
three-act play “Little Women.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne of
Pleasant Point and Thomas S.
Wadsworth of Boston were recent
guests of Mrs. E. A. Wentworth.
Word was received Nov. 27 of the
death of Mrs. Katherine Amesbury
of Pasadena, Calif. She was the
daughter of Capt. William and Mrs.
Emma Thorndike and was Dorn in
this town. She was the wife of the
late Capt. Frederick Amesbury. She
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Harry Bartlett, and Mrs. William
Witbracht, both of Pasadena a
sister Mrs. Josephine Wooster; two
grandchildren and one great-grand
child.

and

Adelaide Adelman
j> Friday having Igone t
; the funeral of John

first one being in 1928 to celebrate
the completion of the Hall.
A card party was held following
the close cf the fair. The winners
of prizes were: Mrs. Sadie Alexand
er, Mrs. Etta Wilbur and Mrs. Myr
tle Mutch Ralph Brown of Hope
received the consolation.
At the State Convention of
Granges at Bangor this week, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Young will be del
egates from Limerock Valley Po
mona Grange and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Blake, delegates from Me
gunticook Grange. Deputy Harold
Nash and Mrs. Nash, aiyd Mrs Lu
cia Hopkins will also represent Me
gunticook Grange.
Walter Bowden is ill at his home

on Elm street.
Pvt. Richard Blackington who lias
been serving in India for many
months, recently flew from that
country to Miami, Fla. This last
week-end he made a short call on
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken L
Blackington, en route to Presque
Isle, where he was to report before
being given his furlough which he
will spend at his home here. In rec
ognition of his service Pvt. Black
ington has received the Good Con
duct Medal and the President's Ci
tation.
The food sale for the benefit of
the Philathea Class will be held at
Carleton French's store Saturday
at 10 a. m,
Yates-Eugley

MIRA-CURL

COLD WAVE

HEARING WEEK

deep, lustrous waves—long-lasting loveliness.
MIRA-CURL lotions enable you to have

this perfect permanent in complete comfort—

*40

Modal A-a-A
COMH.BTB

and Address

|

Phone

j

!

Prompt Recapping Service

Free

See Us for for Your

We Carry Bike Tires

Demonstration

__

Uncle Sam needs
used food cans.

Remov4 labels, wash, flatten. Put
tn separate container next to your
tra*b_can. Save for local Bickua

all in less time, too.

it is rich in the milk vitamins, minerals and protein
so valuable in the diet of young and old. Serve it

MIRA-CURL Cold Wave is the way to hair
beauty—We are pleased to recommend it to
you.—Phone for a MIRA-CURL Cold Wave
today.

your family,

YOU C.t.V ALWAYS DEPEND ON

These Waves are Available at

FRO-JOY

Your Home Or In My

,

Office

,

AND BARBER SHOP

284-286 MAIN ST.

ICE CREAM

OPTOMETRIST
CAMDEN, ME.

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

In-

F. E. MORROW

89-lt

Ditision

0/

National Dairy Products Corporation

Tune in the Joan Davis—Sealtest Village Store Program, with Jack
Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., NBC Network

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 826

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PATRONS
We are pleased lo announce that we have secured additional
experienced operators and can now meet all appointments on the

Gntrjl let Cream Corporation

PIIONE 2275

without heat—or weighty metal gadgets—and

Ice Cream. Made of pure, nourishing dairy products,

regularly to

Dispenser's Nam*

(

[ j T i^PfRoekinnd Soi
lard of Hearing will
Thursday afternoon
Dyer at the heme of
Mrs. Levi R Flint, 2]
I oad.

Miss Mabel A. Spr
Thanksgiving with
visited
1 Marblehead;
with Mrs. Willard C
wood, R. I., is expel
morrow.
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looking permanent — one that assures you

HEARING AID

Grade 3 Tires

\

preformed by Rev. Henry L. Benkel
man of the Methodist church The
participants of the ceremony' stood
under a pink crepe paper arch and
silver bells. Tall pink candles^
completed the decorations which *
were done by Mrs. Agnes Hall of
Warren and Mrs. Eleanor Benn.
The bride wore an attractive dress
of soldier blue, with a corsage of
American beauty roses. She was
attended by her sister. Miss Susie
Hahn of Union and Mrs. Agnes Hall
of Warren. Miss Hahn wore a dress
of powder blue with a pink rose
corsage; Mis. Hall a fuchia dress
with talisman roses. The bride
groom's best man was Fred Owen.
Arthur Crockett played the wed
ding march on his piano-accordian.
and also several selections follow
ing the ceremony.
After an informal reception, refreshments were served by Mrs. "
Inez Henderson,
Mrs. Myrtle
Wheeler, Mrs. Henry Benkelman,
Mrs. Eleanor Benn, Mrs Aghes Hall
and Miss Busie Hahn. Tlie bride
presided over the lovely bride's
cake.
The guest book was in charge of
Miss Lottie M. Hahn of Waldoboro.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Herbert Gregory of Glen Cove, Mrs.
Gladys Hahn and daughter, Lottie
cf Waldoboro; Mrs. Agnes Hall,
Warren; Miss Susie Hahn and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and family
of Union.
Guests admired the many beauti
ful wedding gifts received by Mr
and Mrs. Yates.

Now is the time to enjoy a soft, natural

the State

Rounds Mothers o
1 gatiomail Church' •will
row night in the e
The hostesses will
Norton Mrs Gladys
, Mrs (Winifred Karl

Boris Karloff and June Vincent in “The Climax.”

A quiet but lovely wedding was
solemnized at 8 o'clock, Saturday
Mr. Yates is emiployed at the
at 142 Washington street, when
Pacific for 15 months.
Hughes Woolen Mill. The couple
Sadie
Hahn
Eugley
of
Warren
be

The Megunticook Grange Fair came the bride of Daniel Yates, in will make their home at the scene
held Thursday and Saturday was
the presence of 40 relatives and of the ceremony.
well attended although the storm friends.
Thursday prevented many from
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
The double ring ceremony was
getting there on that day. The door
prize was a years subscription to
Camden Herald and the winner of
this was Mrs. Nathan Hopkins. Sat
urday night’s door prize was a years
subscription to The Courier-Ga
zette which went to Mrs. Ada Dick
ens. Each booth gave prizes which
were won thus: crocheted apron to
Mrs. Mary Ames: chicken to Miss
Ida Dyer; one pound butter, Mrs.
Sally Lord; one pound butter and a
pumpkin Mrs. Mary McDonough;
two baskets fruit. Mrs. Mary Joy
and Mrs. Maud Carver; quilt, Mrs.
Lucia Hopkins. A doll was the prize
for a contest to guess the name of
the doll and this went to Sherma
Hubbard of Belfast who guessed
correctly the name of Carolyn.
This was the 16th annual fair put
on by the Megunticook Grange, the

THIS IS NATIONAL

Haler,

iBartoart

New York and Ports

HARD Of HEARING? I

I

Mrs.

Those invited but un
were Mrs Katherine
Mis^ Charlotte Staph

BUT A

RADIONIC

CLOTHES SHOP
8C-87T-97

E. A. CtHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Allen Payson. Carroll Burrill, Wil
lis Morse, George Young. Charles
Dailey and Albert Hastings returned
Saturday from a week’s hunting at
1 Indian Lake. Burrill and Hastings
1 each brought back a large doe.
Miss Edith Beverage of Hope
■ spent the past week with Mrs.
Albert W. Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Denni
son. Sr., and children Richard and
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Claude V
I Dennison and son Francis of
Spruce Head and Mr. and Mrs.
I Henry B. Hastings cf South Hope
1 were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hastings.
1 IThe Hastings family were supper
1 guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey L. Pearse of Hope
IMrs. Ernest Hastings of South
Hope and Mrs^ George Layr of East
Union recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Heath. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burgess and Mrs. Albert Hastings.
A Masonic Assembly will be held
Thursday night in the form of a
“Poverty Ball.” In charge of re
freshments, Mr. and Mrs. Stirling
Putnam; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cookson and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Rollins Those not solicited are re
quested to take a small number of
sandwiches. During the evening
there will be an observation of the
third anniversary of Pearl Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Powers are in
New York to attend the Greater
New York Dental Convention which
is being held Dec. 4 to 9.
T. J French is on a vacation
from his duties as cashier of the
Camden National Bank.
The Ladies of the Congregational
Church hold their annual Christ
mas sale Wednesday with aprons,
fancy articles and food on sale.
A Regional Hospital Conference
will be held at St. Thomas Parish
House Wednesday night. The hospi
tals represented by the chief offi
cer and one director from each are
those of Bath. Boothbay Harbor,
Damariscotta, Belfast Rockland and
Camden. Following the dinner at
6:30 the conference will be held
during which the problems of sDecial interest to this region will be
discussed. Dr. Frederick Hill of Wat
erville President of the Maine Hos
pital Association will be the princi
pal speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bagley have
received a telegram that their son.
Gunners Mate 3c Joseph F. Bagley
had arrived in San Francisco and
would be home on leave within a
few days. He has been in the South

Miss Harriet Woost<
it a surprise miscel
hewer at her hepn
light honoring Miss
vho was the recipi
ovely gifts. Buffet
ng of sandwiches, coc
,unch. cake and! ie
:erved from an at
anged table. Those
disse- Priscilla Sti
Mur^jfr Alice Cross
BfUlW each, Lucille C
Carnes. Mrs. Agnes

The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is ..... -...... 196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ........ 165 lbs.

in

'W

435 Main St. Rockland
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Adults, as well as children, benefit by eating Sealtest

Tire Problems

ECONOMY

zx

NEW

MACKINAWS

Low Prices

z.

NOT JUST A PERMANENT

And Most Sizes In

FOR MEN -AND BOYS

ZX

Turnips, English .............................. 50
Turnips, rutabaga ........................... 60
Wheat .................................................. - 60

AU Sizes In
Grade 1 Tires

COMPLETE LINE

>x
Z

r

TIRES
complete

zx

Hungarian grass
Timothy ............................ 45
millet ................................. &0
orchard grass.................... I4

We carry one of the most

Corduroy Pants

ROCKPORT

44

Apples, dried ............................... 25
Barley „......................................... 48
Beans ...................................... ...... 60

88
54

[GOOD INVESTMENT? <

1.5?

Lulu Belle and Scotty In "The National Bam Dance"—Children’s Matinee
Wednesday 4.60 P. M.

Mrs. Miller was a member of the
Methodist Church, Seven Tree
Grange, Maine State Grange and
the W.C.T.U. A devoted wife and
a kind and loving mother, she will

it out.

zx

Tel 2214

years ago when ill health caused
U is for Uniform, the old G. I. garb, Peas, wTlnkled .............................
them to take up residence with their
If you find one to fit you, I mean Peas, unshelled, green...................
son next door.

WARM LINED QUALITY

Dress

Zx

58

I MEAN MORI THAN A

Pants

ZX

60

As he picks up the rubbish, left
scattered about.
Z is for Zella, Zorina or Zoe
The nifties we’ve met at the old U.
S. O.

zx

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Pears ...........................................

SOUTH HOPE

5.88

FOR MEN
—KEEP
WARM!

zx

Peas, smooth......................................

Mank of Hope.

Ribbed Union Suits

Running All the Way From
Beginning To End Of the
Alphabet

Salt, coarse ............................................. 10
inine Yanks.
Besides her husband, who is
Salt, Turk’s Island ......................... 70
blind, she leaves two daughters, X is for Exchange, better known as

BLANKET LINED
HEAVY

ZIPPER
MELTONS
I or Mar nit l»

CAMDEN

W is for WACS, who’ve invaded Raspberries . ...............................
Rice, rough..........................................
our ranks,
be greatly missed by her family
Rye
.............................................
Those sweet little, neat little, fem
and friends.
z

97

[Tuesdarirlday

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

War Definitions

*
------Clipped from a Florida news
paper the following is bound to
amuse every man and woman in the
armed forces, as well as the folks
at home:
A is for Adjutant, a brasshat's wet
nurse,
The chfef keeps him handy for
someone to curse.
B is for Bugler, the danged lousy
bum,
Who wakes us all up before day
light has come.
C is for Corporal, with stripes on
his sleeve,
A guy to sound off to when you have
a peeve.
D is for Doughboy j private no less.
No rating, no chevrons,—a helluva
mess.
E is for Ease, which we seldom are
at,
High School Notes
The Glee Club held its business A guy in the Army is never like
that
meeting Monday and elected as of
ficers: Marjorie Cushing, presi F is for Furlough, that’s danged
hard to get,
dent; Jeannette Wales, vice presi
Been
in service a year and ain’t had
dent; Phyllis Prior, secretary; Lil
one yet.
lian O’Neil, treas.urer; Ruth Snow
man, librarian. Rehearsals are in G ts for General, attention you
bums,
progress for a Christmas program.
Heads
up and chests cut when that
The National Honor Society
baby
comes.
elected Wednesday Russell Neil as
president;
Grace
Paulsen
and H ls for Honor and Glory and Fame
Arthur Anderson, vice presidents; The cheesecake for selling the old
Arirly game.
Phyllis Prior, secretary; and Mar
I is for Inspection that’s something
jorie Cusliing, treasurer.
to dread,
For a guy who Is slouchy and don't
use his head.
UNION
J ls for Jeep, a mechanical bronc,
ZX ZX ZX ZX
Hang on you poor cluck, cr you’ll
land on your konk.
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
K is for Kitchen and dear old KP
Correspondent
Where you mop and you scrub 'til
ZX zx zx z,
you get housemaids knee.
Telephone 2-21
L Is for line where you just stand
and wait,
The W. C. T. U. meets tonight It's “Get Back," “Wait your turn,”
from early 'til late.
with Mrs. Laura Daniels.
M
is
for Major and you’d better
A public supper will be held Wed
salute,
nesday at 6.30 at the Methodist
vestry. At 8 30 the district super Oi' you’ll land in the guardhouse,
you simple galoot.
intendent will speak in the audi
N
is
for "Nuts” which expresses so
torium on “Crusade for Christ.” A
well.
brief business meeting will be held
previous to the address. A necktie How you feel when a Shavetail’s
giving you hell.
sale will be held Thursday from 3
O
is
for orders, that are issued each
to 5 in the parsonage by the Mary
day,
Wallace Circle. Tea will be served.
If you fail to heed them, the devil's
A. Mabel Miller
to pay.^
A. Mabel (Noyes) Miller, 74, P is for Private, either plain or Fc.
daughter of Albert and Carrie But they make the Army, if you're
(Sukeforth) Noyes, died quietly Nov.
asking me.
21 at the home of her son, Richard Q is for Quarter, we re taguht not
son Miller.
to give,
Born in Jefferson, the deceased If we did cn the pay we get, how
came to this town in her girlhood could we live.
and here she r^eived her education. R is for Rations, the feedbag or
She taught school for a time, later
chow,
doing dressmaking for Estelle We gripe at the grub, but we eat it
(Cummings) Perry at Union Com
and how!
mon. At one time she clerked in S is for Sergeant, who barks out
the Joint Lenfest store at Burkett
commands
ville.
If he had his way, we d all tvalk on
She was married Sept. 15. 1907 to
our hands.
J. Erwin Miller of Burkettville, T is for Tactics, the Mastermind
where they resided for a time.
plan,
Later moving to North Union where Like a 60 imile hike, full pack for
they made their home until a few
each man.

Tel. 113-3
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minute.

Open every night until 8 o’clock by appointment.

Tuesday-Friday

ITuesday-rriday

Saturday

In childhood birthday anniversa

Social Matters

Miss Harriet Wooster entertained
a surprise miscellaneous bridal
icrwer at her hepne Wednesday
ght honoring Miss Maxine Perry,
ho was the recipient of many
veliy gifts. Buffet lunch consistg of sandwiches, cookies, brownies,
inch, cake andi ice cream was
•rved from an attractively armged table. Those present were
[isses Priscilla Staples, Verona
I ri^afc, Alice Cross, Mary Egan,
rU^Seach, Lucille Connon, (Helene
arnes. Mrs. Agnes McCullough
1 Mrs. Barbara Sukeforth.
hose invited but unable to attend
pre Mrs. Katherine Hopkins and
w.9 Charlotte Staples.

Adelaide Adelman returned from
pw York and Portsmouth, N. H.
^•lday having gone there to attend ’
funeral of John Sipillane.
,ie Climax.”
Rounds Mothers of the Congreitiomail Church' Will meet tomornight in the church parlors
he hostesses will be Mrs Phyllis
orton Mrs Gladys Philbrick and
rs (Winifred Karl

I Rev. Henry L. BcukelIcthodist church. The
the ceremony* stood
crepe paper arch and
Tall pink candles.^
ie decorations which *
Mrs. Agnes Hall of
Mrs. Eleanor Benn.
,-ore an attractive dress
pe. with a corsage of
tauty roses. She was
her sister. Miss Susie
in and Mrs. Agnes Hall
diss Hahn wore a dress
lue with a pink rose
Hall a- fuchia dress
ti roses. The bridenun w’as Fred Owen.
ickett played the wedin his piano-accordian.
eral selections follownony.
nformal reception, re- were served bv Mrs. R
lerson, Mrs. Myrtle
ts. Henry Benkelman,
Benn, Mrs Aghcs Hall
isie Hahn. The bride
er the lovely bride’s

T hjs^Korkland Society

for

the

aid of Hearing will be entertained
hursday afternoon iby Mrs. Ellen
ver at the heme of her daughter,
rs. Levi R. Flint, 274 Old County
oad.

(

Miss Mabel A Spring, who spent
thanksgiving with
relatives in
Marblehead; visited in Boston and
}ith Mrs. Willard C. Dart in Edge-

>ood, R. I, is expected home tonorrew.

The Congregational Woman’*
As.s< fiaticn will meet tomorrow
aftc neon at 3 o’dlock in the church
par' rs

M . and Mrs. Charles L. Collins
hat
returned from a visit with
Mr and Mrs. Edward O. Robinson
in orth Weymcuth, Mass.

ries loom large with an importance
which fades during the busy years
of middle life, but when one reaches
the impressive half of the eighties
birthday parties become events
onoe more. Hence May V Richard
son of Granite street, Rockland, a
patient at the (Lucette in Thomas
ton spent hours of high pleasure
Friday, surrounded by old friends
and a literal flood $>f birthday
greetings
and
remembrances.
Among the gifts was a three-tier
gayly decorated birthday cake from
Mrs Mabel Richardson, and treas
ured among the mementoes was
that of her grandson (Lawrence
Richardson, now in the Navy.

Miss Betty Dority of Boston re
turned home Sunday after visiting a
came yesterday for a visit with Mrs few days with Dr. and Mrs L. B
Frances B. Bicknell.
Bradford. Miss Dority. who has en
listed in the Waves, wili enter Hun
Tonian Circle meets tomorraw ter College, N. Y., Dec 28.
night with Mrs. Clinton J. Bowley.
The W C. T. U. meets Friday
afternoon with Mrs. William F.
Mrs. Ernest C. Davis has re Brawn. Members will take knitting
turned from a visit in New York. needles and yarn, and Mrs. Susie
Swampscott and Leominster, Mass Lamb will give directions for mak
ing afghans and utility bags for
Methebesec Club met at the home hospital service. Capt. Mary S. Em
of Mrs A. J Bird Friday afternoon ery of the Army Nursing Corps will
with 18 members present. Miss Car be the speaker.
oline Jameson the program chair
man presented the following pro
Mrs. Nathan F* Cobb was hostess
gram. the subject ‘‘Hobbies As to the Kent's Hill Mile Club at
Ideals;” Solo, Mrs. Nettie Bird cards and
luncheon yesterday.
Frost; Mrs. Eva Hellier.spoke on High honors went to Mrs. Charles
her hobby, ‘Madonnas." and exhib A. Emery and Mrs. Fred L. Linekin.
ited many beautiful and rare copies; Mrs. Richaud Hcdson was a special
Mrs. Gladys Heistad told cf her guest. The next meeting will be
hobby ‘ Cook Books" In respond Dec. 18 with Mrs. Arthur P Haines.
ing to the roll vail the rest of the
members spoke briefly c*f their hob
Judge Elisha W P.ke, a patieht
bies. There was a fine exhibition of at the Maine Eye and Ear Infirm
Madonnas, Rugs, buttons and other ary. Portland, is reported as mak»
objects.
ing satisfactory improvement.
Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell, 2d and
daughter, Carol Ann, ef Rye, N. H.,

E F. A. <Xub twill meet at the
heme of Mrs. Choris Jenkins tomor
row afternoon, with Mrs. Millie
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller and
D. Oaksman Smiley, Jr , of Ban
Thomas as hostess.
gor were in Rockland yesterday.
Rubinstein Club will meet Friday Rev. -and Mrs. Marstaller’s Bangor
night at 8 o'clock at the Univers address is 82 Essex street.
al ist vestry. Miss Alice Erskine is
chairman and will read a paper on
Rhea Gardner, daughter of Mr.
"Brahms and Chaminade.” Among- and Mrs. Bertram A. Gardner, cele
those
appearing will be
Mrs. brated her 13th birthday, entertain
Agnes Witham, contralto, of Cam ing friends in the tower room at
den; Miss Margaret Simmons, so Community
Building
Saturday
The Hatetoquitit Club was enter
prano; Miss Grace Paulsen, pianist night. Features of the happy even
of Thomaston; Miss Paulsen and ing were games, dancing and re tained last week by Mrs. Carl FreeMiss Marjorie Cushing of Thomas freshments. Nell A. Fogg, Jr., was j man, for cards and luncheon. Bridge
ton in a piano duo; musical reading winner of a guessing contest. Miss honors went to Mrs. Orrin Smith,
Mrs Beulah Ames with Mrs. Faith Gardner’s guests were: Cynthia Mrs. Edwin Dow and Mrs. Freeman.
Berry, accompanist; sextette com Barbour, Claire Brickley, Barbara
posed by Mrs. -Mildred Havener,, Clark, Katherine Curry, Bertha
Miss Maizie P. Joy, whose wed
Mrs. Bernice Anderson. Mrs. Eva Dondis, Averie Eaton, Janette Escor- ding will take place tomorrow, was
Greene, Mrs. Grace Strout, Miss sio, Donna Gardner, Joanne Gard honor guest at a surprise miscellan
Katherine Keating, and Miss Nellie ner, Jackey Grispi, Janice Grispy, eous shower party, last night by
Tibbetts. Members of Methebesec Mary Libby, Dorothy Curtis, Eie- Mrs. Harvey J. Crocker at her home
Club will be special guests. All in elyn Pendleton, Patricia Whitehill. on State street. Refreshments, in
terested friends are invited. Mrs. John Blackman, Deane Deshone, cluding a wedding cake, were
Eleanor Howard is calling a chorus Dino Oaliano, Edwin Hustus, Neil served. Thirty-one were present.
rehearsal to follow the musicale A. Fogg, Jr., Dickey Jones, Eric
Friday night.
Lind, Billy Legage, Russell MawinMr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird are
ney, Bradford Sleeper, Bruce Strat at their Winter home in Coral Ga
Miss Addie R, Snow has returned ton. Ronald Thurston, and Roland bles, Fla , and found that intimate
from a weeks’ visit in Boston.
Ware. Invited, but unable to attend friends had everything in readiness
were Tommy Browne and Dicky for them upon their arrival Thurs
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*
Tomkins.
day. .

Got

book was in charge of
4. Hahn of Waldoboro,
vn guests were Mrs.
jjory of Glen Cove, Mrs.
n and daughter, Lottie
fo; Mrs. Agnes Hall,
Susie Hahn and Mr.
Ifred Hawes and family

it at
Senter-Crane’s”

Ullre

(ttljriatmaa

News—Cartoon—Song Reels
Special Children's Matinee

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
In Technicolor

KENWOOD BLANKETS

SUSANNA TURHAN

Bonds and Stamps

FOSTER BEY
KARLOFF
boris

GALE SONDERGAARD

tUNE VINCENT
THOMAS GOMEf 1ANE FARRAR LUDWIG SIOSSEl

■'

Today “LOST IN A IIAREM”
ABBOTT and COSTELLO

Tel‘
892

V

All Wool—Light Weight—Beautiful Colors-

Satin Binding, Specially Priced

$13.50
Ciro’s buoyant perfume j

ROCKLAND MF

TIIIS-IS FREE MOVIE DAY
Buy A Bend and get a Free
Ticket for Thursday Only
Regular Admission Also

Other Blankets, $2.98 to $22.50

® PARK e

of many memorable moods.

■ROCKLAND ■>

$1.60 per dr.
{3ACM0

(plus taxes)

TUBS.- WED,-THURS.

Gloves
WARNE» HIT!

RE-XEW.I&iQ

LADIES’ PIGTEX,

ANENT

LADIES' KIDS,

50c TO $10.00
AYER SETS,
$2.30 TO $5.00
COTY TOILETRIES, 50c TO $5.00
TOILETRIES,

K
soft, natural-

-t assures you
-ing loveliness.

coty sets,

$3.75 TO $9.50

$2.50 and $2.98
$2.50 to $3.25

CLAUDE RAINS

MEN’S WOOL LINED,

$2.59

ME "DEAD END* KIDS • Direct by BUSBY BERKELE*
Ptay by S*g Her/ g • Fro»t a Novel by Borrow M.lkov***
O"J Boj’ah Mar<e D * • Mvj-c by Mqi j»e

MEN’S LEA PALM,

$1.59

—CO-HIT-

BUNNY FUR,

$2.98

(in Red, White or Blue)

BUNNY FUR, fabric palms,

BUNNY FUR EAR MUFFS,

C SALON
HOP
, ME.

and tax

$1.98
and tax

$1.00
and tax

.

BARGAINS!
COATS
ANOTHER NAME YOU KNOW

Fur Trimmed
Coats

$45.00 and $58.00
SIZES 16 TO 44

TROXS
ave secured additional
I appointments on the

by appointment.

Regularly Priced $45.00 to $129.00
You certainly will please her with these
beautiful coats

Other Coats $25.00 and up

KTDDIE'S BOND SHOW
Saturday Morning at 9 30
Buy Your Bonds at this Theatre
and Attend the Show

FREE MOVIE DAY
DEC. 7

Sizes 12 to 42

TEL. 826

John David; a brother. Maurice;
and! a sister, Mary Spillane, witli
whom he had been malting his
home.
Subscribe to The Couiicr-Gazette

$3.00 a year

THE THOUGHT OF THE MONTH

“BUY FURS NOW-AT GREEN'S”

Colby says that a second woman’s
dormitory accommodating 150 could
be filled if it were built. The col
lege has set Sept. 1, 1946, for mov
ing to Mayflower Hill, lock, stock
and barrel. Part of the institution
is there now. Of course, this date
is subject to wartime conditions, if
the )var continues. Nearly $2,090.00tf
has been spent on developments,
there is nearly $590,COO on hand,
and nearly $2,000,000 more are
needed to complete the program.
♦ * ♦ *

Lincoln never let himself be beat
en from within. And take a look
at the record:
Failed in business, 1831, 1832.
Failed in business again. 1833.
Elected to legislature, 1834.
Sweetheart died, 1835.
Nervous breakdown, 1836.
Defeated for speaker, 1838.
Defeated for elector. 1840.
Defeated for land officer, 1843.'
Defeated for Congress, 1843.

Elected to Congress, 1846.
Defeatel for re-election, 184$.
Defeated for Senate, 1855.
Defeated for Vice President, 1856.
Defeated for Senate. 1858
Elected President, I860.
And though he was assassinated
lie has never really died, for he lives
on. growing in stature, even with
the Southerners who hated him
quoting his wise words to guide
this generation.

I
•Furs Wisely Chosen,*Means Years of BEAUTY,

WARMTH and DURABILITY
« A coat bought from our shop is backed by personal

endorsement—A fur knowledge based on a lifetime
of experience in the fur business.

BUY .YOUR FURS WISELY! BUY AT GREEN’S!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL STREET,

Tiie oldest American military
band is the Marine Corps Band
oigar izeu m 1793.
• * * *
It is a curious fact that more,
than 1.000,000 persons in the United j
States have that serious malady cf
stuttering. Cf course it is a nerv
ous affliction and with care, help |
and protection, in most cases can ,
be cured.

The Japanese people have a titbit
offered them in the form of a newsynthetic food, according to the
German Transocean News Agency.
It is evolved from mold from rotting
wood planted in sawdust with a
pinch of starch, steamed until fer
mented, and dried in the sun. One)
week of this diet, adds the breezy
Agency dispatch, leads to a ppiirt
whpre those who have tried it “no
longer complain of hunger.-’
After a week of eating this
lumberman's delight who could
complain of anything?

BUNNY FUR, leather palms, $2.75

lete comfort—

ible at

» - • •

JOHN J. SPILLANE
A solemn high requiem ms’s was
held last Thursday at the Church
of the Good Shepherd in Brooklyn,
for John J Spillane of Gerritzeu
avenue that city. Committal serv
ices 'were held Friday at his native
home in Portsmouth. N. H.
Mr Spillane was well known in
Rockland, having (been employed' at
Snow's Shipyard and the cement
plant.
News of his accidental death
came as a shock by hLs many friends
here. He is survived by his son

Buy a Bond and See the
Double Feature

7Ae Can Yea Save

Can Save a

All Less 25%

• ♦ • ♦

ml

' EVHYjOB BH__ ll
rr mm/:.:.?.

FEATURING

SIX. SEASONAL SPECIALS
’in

SOLID TRINIDAD VALUES

These are only few of the fine home necessities we
offer at amazingly low prices.

VISIT THE TRINIDAD STORE
You’ll be warmly welcome and Happily Surprised ,

During the next four years there
will be Wlllkieites who will repre
sent the forward-looking part of the
Republican party and who will in
time help the party to break away
from its narrowness. So Wendell
Willkie will carry on.

Art Squares, 6x9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.50
Art Squares, 9x12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
4.00
Art Squares, 9x15.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
5.95
Rockwool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. per bag 1.29
3” Batts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. per foot
.OB1/?
Junior Batts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . per foot
.O4V2

The election has passed but Com
munism has not. and those who fear
its dreadful menace, should keep
eyes open and minds alert to check
its farther growth and it will be |
some job.

Inlaid table and counter tops cut to order 15%
off list prices to our Trinidad Blue Card Customers.
Visit our inlaid and congoleum department—Grants
Crossing, Farmingdale.
'

.• ♦ • ♦

Much stuff over the radio called
spirituals is a disgrace to the
Christian religion. The real old
cans. Put in separate container next to Darky Spirituals are beautiful and

. &
Remove labels, wash and flatten used

rour trash can. Save for local pickup.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Haora

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

and tax

(White Fur with Red Palm I

the way to hair
commend it to
LL Cold Wave

“THEY MADE
ME A CRIMINAL

LADIES’ FUR LINED, $3.98, $4.50

Ie you to have
gadgets—and

• • ♦ *

The air conditioning plant for
the Capitol. Senate and House of
fice buildings at Washington has a
daily refrigerating capacity equiva
lent to the melting of a block of ice
50 feet by 50 feet—or the height of
a seven-story building*.

* * » *

M

• ©

First successfully introduced in
the United States in 1890. at New
York City, the European starling
now is found in every State of the
Union east of the Mississippi river.

LEONARD O. HASKELL

Leonard O Haskell, who had been
in failing health the past two years,
died on his 73d birthday at his
home, 47 Broad street, Sunday. He
suffered a serious ill turn Thanks
giving Day.
Mr. Haskell, who retired in 1931,
after serving 20 years as a surfman
at the U. S. Coast Guard Station
at Burnt Island, was born in Rock
land, son of Daniel and Caroline
(Bennett) Haskell, and had been a
lifelong resident here. Previous to
entering the Ccast Guard service
he was employed several years by
the I. L. Snow Company, shipbuild
ers.
He is survived by his wife. Myra
Haskell; a step-daughter, Mrs.
Gladys M. Thomas, and a stepgranddaughter, Mrs. Gardner L.
Brown of Akron, Ohio.
Services will be this afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Burpee Funeral
Home, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
officiating.* Interment will be in
Sea View cemetery.

kl
Natrona
I
Barn
Dance

Wednesday 4 P. M.
Regular Matinee' Prices

CIRO

By K. S. F.

Out in shivery Minnesota, the
The directors of »the Home for
Aged Women will meet tomorrow at State's Attorney General has decid- ;
2:39 at the home of Kirs. Frank W. ed that rural school teachers in his
State may not fequire their pupils
Fuller.
to sweep the floors, carry coal or
A birthday party was held re water, cr build fires. Soft youngsters
cently at the hone of Shirley Ann
Maine's rural pupils are of studier
Micue. Camden street'in honor of stuff. They actually consider it a
her seventh birthday. Those pres pleasure to stay after school afid
ent were Margaret and Betty Bel- make the place ready for the mor
yea, Margaret Fish, Joan Petty. row. thus warming up for the fine
Jean Mears, Beverly Young, Carl- walk home.
een Clark and Darrell and Hortense
• • • •
Micue. Shirley received many nice
Rose hips, those delicious looking
gifts from her little friends. Games fruits which form on the rose
were nlayed and refreshments were bushes of some varieties extra large,
served. Prizes were won by Mar are one of the richest known sources
garet and Betty Belyea.
of Vitamin C. I have written this
before but I like to repeat such a
The Christinas meeting of the
good and easy way to pop up the
Mission Circle of the First Bap’ist readers.
'
Church will be held in the parlors
* * * *
tomorrow at 2.30.
The patient was recovering from
pneumonia. He had asked repeat
edly for food, and finally the nurse
served him a mere spoonful of rice.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
A few minutes later the patient
called her and said: “Now I want
to read a little. Bring me a postage
>2
stamp.”
MWf Pres^.-ifs
* * * *
In reviewing lives it is not diffi
cult to recall that much uphappiness and many regrets have been
occasioned by too much talk. Idle
talk, talk in anger, or talk inspired
by disappointment. We say too
many things we don’t mean that we
JEAN HEATHER • CHARLES QUIGLEY
wish we had left unsaid. Unfortu
ROBERT BENCHLEY MABEL PAIGE
nately, however, words cannot be
recalled.

is employe. 1 at the
lolen Mill
The couplt

E5

This And That

BARBARA EUNICE CURTIS

Funeral services for Barbara
Eunice Curtis, 8-year-old, youngest
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Curtis of Warren and Searsport,
were held Thursday afteernoon at
the Young Funeral Home in Sears
port. She was born at Ash Point,
Nov. 16, 1936 and attended the
Central school in Searsport.
Floral offerings were profuse.
Interment was in the family lot at
the South Warren cemetery.
Besides her parents she leaves
four sisters. Mrs. Harland Gray cf
Rockville and Lillian, Catherine
and Dorothy Curtis of Searsport,
and three brothers. Pfc. Charles S
Curtis, USjM.C. stationed in Vir
ginia. Leroy of Searsport and Robert
of Warren.

* ♦ • ♦

f’tnre

pired the many beautigifts received by Mr
ites.

icir home at the scene
tony.
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from the heart.

THE TRINIDAD STORE

468 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, 95-96
ME.

Page EIgfil
Your Income Tax

.Time For Paying Fourth And
Final Quarter Extended
To Jan. 15

4-H State Winners

To the

recognition of their outstanding 4-H records of achievement, four
I Maine club boys and girts have been named State champions in thfiir
respective wartime production and conservation activities conducted
IN

by the Extension Service. They are:

^rairwooD

High QualitY!

Low Cost!

Valuable
Coupon!

The Tuesday dub met last week
with Mrs Ralph Thorndike. Mrs
Thorndike’s sister, Mrs. Charles
Woodcock of Thomaston was her
guest for a few days recently.

Science Month*
UuUeUou*

Art

O«i;

iswa*.

’SE.
You will find yourself one of the best informed
persons in your community when you read The Christian

Science Monitor regularly. You will find fresh, new viewpoints,
_ fuller, richer understanding of world affairs . . . truthful, accurate,
unbiased news. Write for sample copies today, or send foronemonth trial subscription.

V__________________________________
The CkrUMaa Science Fublithing Society
one. ■ Norway Street. Boston IS. Meet.

■

People

r

of this Community

If you’re one of the thousands of
New Englanders who were planning
1
to pay the fourth and final quar
ter of your estimated 1944 income
tax before Dec. 15, Don’t. If you
intended to file a corrected estimate
of the same before mid-December,
don't do that either.
Uncle Sam has extended the time
for filing a month, that is up to
UH* s y
Jan. 15. and most people will 'do
better to take the extra time.
The extension was given by Con
and won many placings on her
Evelyn Waltz (top left), 17, of
gress last Summer and one of the
I’assadumkeag, won top rating exhibits.
major reasons was to allow persons
in the National 4-H Clothing
Ralph Blanchard, 16, of Auburn,
whose estimates may have been way
Achievement foi her 9 year record is winner of the award in the
of sewing, making over or mend 1944 National 4-H Meat Animal
off through no fault of their own to
ing 216 garments, and making 114 program provided by Thomas E.
make a closer estimate. Chi^ bene
room improvement items. She made Wilson, Chicago. During 4 years
ficiaries will be persons working on
many useful things from clothes of club activity, Ralph handled
commission, professional men, such
that would have been discarded. 54 hogs, and raised 25 chickens.
as lawyers or doctors; those with a
He sold $8Q0 worth of his hogs.
She helped Red Cross making
sizeable income from stocks, and
Ralph
has served his club as as
dresses for younger girls, skirts
leader and president since
some wage-earners wl\o work ir
for older women and shirts for sistant
1941.
regularly and cannot be sure ln ad younger boys, and made gift bags
vance what their year's total will
William Keene (top center), 17,
for boys in service. Her award
be. Those with fixed incomes
is provided by the Educational of Belfast, received the 4-H Home
Grounds Beautification State
from regular weekly wages can usu
Bureau of the Spool Cotton Co.
award, provided by Mrs. Charles
ally estimate more closely, although
Lois A. Nichols (top right), 17, R. Walgreen, Chicago. Among his
some may have received bonuses or
of
Union, is the winner of the home landscaping achievements, he
increases in pay large enough to
helped grade an arched driveway,
1944
State award in the National built
a trellis ovet front door and
boast the tctal enough to need cor
4-H Canning Achievement, pro planted
rambler roses to climb it.
rection. Others may have lost their
vided by the Kerr Glass Corp. This year
he put in a new screen
jobs or been laid off by illness and
During 8 years in club work, the door, made a new back door step
so be making less than they figured. I girl put up 1,027 jars of meats, of flat rocks, and put up a new
Farmers, who were due to file i vegetables, fruits, soups and jellies, picket fence.
their first estimate by Dec. 15, also |
The Clothing and Canning Achievement state winners’ awards are
have a month’s extension.
all-expense trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Dec.
One reason why tlie government
.3-6. The Meat Animal and Home Beautification winners receive 17prefers you to wait until early Janu
jewel gold watches. All four winners are eligible to compete for national
honors.
ary officials said last week, is that
fhe bills for the last quarter—those
thin-paper mimeographed slips stat
ond. Those invited but unable to at
NORTH HAVEN
ing the amount due which you re
Mrs. Alton Calderwood and tend were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ceived last June and again in Sep
Waterman, and Mr. and Mrs. James
tember, won't be mailed out until daughter Patricia are visiting Mrs. Pendleton. This was the first time
late December or about Jan. 1 It’s Calderwood’s parents in Irvington, Mrs. Emerson’s birthday ever oc
better for everyone to send in this New York.
curred on Thanksgiving day. She
Due to ill health Lawrence Avery lecelved many nice and useful gifts.
slip with your payment, since it
has resigned as principal of the
pasitively identifies you.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Quinn and
Of course if by some mistake you High School. Until a new principal children Jane and Judy are visiting
have not received that bill by, say can be found, IMiss Green will act relatives in Thomaston this week.
Jan. 10 or 11, you send in tlie pay as principal and Mrs. Lloyd Crock
Misses Ellen Wooster and Phyllis
ment on before Jan 15, with a note ett will substitute as assistant.
Waterman were week-end guests of
explaining what it is and that you
The newly organized girls’ 4-H Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry in
did not get your bill. Failure to re Club, “The Jolly Sea Bees” met re Vinalhaven.
ceive the bill does not excuse you cently at the home of their leader,
from payment.
Miss Elinor Brown. Mrs. Hardy of
TENANT’S HARBOR
If you do not wish to make a cor Hope met with Miss Brown and the
Mrs.
Jessie Harris, Mrs. Mary
rected estimate—what the Internal girls and helped them organize.
Revenue people call an “amended These following officers were elect Mills, Mrs. Robert Marriott, Mrs.
declaration”—of your 1944 tax, all ed: President, Corrice Gillis, vice Myrtle Taylor, Mrs. Louise Watts,
you are required to do is to pay that President Freda Mills; secretary Mrs. Marion Morris, recently went
last quarter. Some persons will not Corinne Mills; treasurer, Rose-Ma to Skowhegan to attend the ban
have to do even that for they either rie Baird; song leader. Elaine Gillis; quet andi reception for Alva Green,
president of the Rebekah Assembly.
have already paid the entire amount and color bearer, Jean Wooster.
due, or may have money coming to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker are
Mrs. Margaret Watts has returned
them because the withholding from visiting at the home of her sister, from a trip to New York, where she
their wages amounted to more than Mrs. Mervyn Snow in Cornish.
spent the past week with her hus
the tax
band.
Mrs. Lloyd Crockett spent last
Only a limited number fall into
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
the many groups who were required week-end with her parents, Mr. and have returned home from Kittery
to file estimates. Those who dc Mrs. Frank P. Washburn in Perry.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Wither for a week.
filed theirs on or before last April
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Allen re
15. Typical members of these spoon and son David of Portland
cently
visited with friends in Hart
were
holiday
guests
of
his
parents,
groups are a married man making
ford,
Conn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leigh
Witherspoon.
mere than $3500 from wages subject
Leslie Dickey is home from Port
Richard I. Peterson
to withholding or a single man or
land
for a few days.
woman making more than $2700,
Richard I. Peterson, whose death
Dana Marylyn, and Nancy Sher
also from wages subject to withhold
occurred Nov. 25 in Attleboro,
ing by the employer.—Boston Globe. er celebrated their birthdays which Mass., wa9 Iborn in Karlskrina,
all come at this season, last Satur
day by entertaining a group of Sweden, May 3, 1878. He came to
friends at a party. The guests were this country in 1897 and had always
JuditW Avery, Elsie. Martha Mor been associated with the hotel
business, first at the Bangor House;
rison, Eddie and Carol Beverage,
then as manager of the Home Ho
Douglas Stone, Jackie Brown, Eve
tel and! Restaurant at the National
lyn Brcwn, Helen Shields Betty Par
Soldiers’ Home in Togus; owner of
sons, Jimmy and Benny Brown, Ag
nes Beverage, and Alden Mills. A Hotel Rumford and operator of
the Auburn House; and later as
pleasant afternoon was spent at manager of the Falmouth Hotel in
games Refreshments of ice cream Portland.
and cake were served.
In 1938 he suffered a severe heart
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Crockett are
attack
from which he never fully
in South Buxton where they will recovered.
spend the Winter at the home of
Mr. Peterson was a member of
their sons. Parker and Leon. Mr. the Chestnut Street Methodist
ana Mrs. Elmer Carver will occupy Church ln Portland past exalted
their house during their absence.
ruler of Rumford Lodge of Elks;
Mrs. Irven Simpson is visiting nast chancellor commander of Ban
her father-in-law John Simpson in
gor Lodge K. P.; past patron of Mt.
Stonington this week.
Zircon Chapter, OjES of Rum
Mrs. Sylvia Waterman has re ford; ’ member of all Masonic
turned home from Rockland.
bodies, also member of Kora Tem
Mr and Mrs. Frank“ Waterman ple, Mystic Shrine of Lewiston;
(Pedevm'abk at all
have moved from their home at charter member of Rumford Rotary
Octagon Premium Stores)
Pulpit Harbor to Miss Etta Bever Club; member of Portland Rotary
age's house at the village for the Club; and Liens Club of Auburn
Winter.
Since his retirement he had re
Mr and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett sided here andi in Attleboro.
spent Thanksgiving day with their
He is survived by his wife Geor
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. -and gia I. Peterson and son John, a
Mrs. Arthur .Emerson In the eve Master-Sergeant in the Army Air
ning Mr. and Mrs. Crockett gave a Force, at present stationed in
surprise birthday party to their Muroc, Calif.
daughter, with the assistance of
The funeral w’as held Tuesday in
Miss Jennie Beverage. Cards were
Attleboro
and services were con
played. First prize for the ladies ducted' Wednesday
at the Davis fu
went to Mrs. Malcolm Crockett; for neral home in Thomaston. Inter
the men to Malcolm Crockett, and ment was in Seaside Cemetery.
the consolation prizes to Mrs. Os
car Waterman and Clarence Stone
WEST ROCKPORT
Refreshments were served. Those
Mrs. Perley Merrifield was guest
present were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Croc last week of her son Herbert Mer
kett Miss Jennie Beverage, Hiram rifield in Bath.
Beverage, Mr and Mrs. Clarence
6y rUMF°RD
Successful hunters the past
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Water month were: H&iry -Kontio, Bim
man. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Crock Andrews, Earl Tolman, Elmer Mer
ett, and Mr. and Mrs. John Lerm rifield, Harvey Lunden, Charlie
Lunden, Gus Laine and Charles
Williamson.
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f—I Please send tree
I

sample copies of The
i—i Please send a one-month trial aubeertpI__ I Christian Science Monitor including a
I—I tion to The Christian Science Monitor.
copy of your Weekly Magarino Section.for which I enclose ................................................... tl

I
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^ADDRESS......... ?................................................................................................................
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E. 6. Orbeton left Sunday on a
business trip to New York.
Elmer Merrifield 'was
Monday on business.

in Bath

Mildred Tolman, Walter Andrews,
Billy Annis and Charlene Heald
have been awarded a trip to State
4-H Camp in Orono, Dec. 27-29.
Carolyn Andrews was home from
Iselesboro for the week-end.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
<3.00 a year

“Sad little personal belongings
are strewn all over these bitter
sands.” Thus wrote Ernie Pyle
from a beachhead in Normandy.
More than 2,000 bundles of
these belongings,
carefully collect
ed and packed by
the armed forces,
are sent monthly
from a Kansas
ty depot to
homes through
out America.
That’s the cur
rent price of vic
tory over ene
mies who forced this war upon
you. These “souvenirs” are en
veloped with heartaches and
drenched with tears.
How long this tragic depot
stays in business is up to you.’
Every second prolongs the
slaughter. Every extra $100 War
Bond in the Sixth War Loan
helps to shorten the fighting. Can
you do less than to lend your
money for speedy victory?
THE EDITOR.

Prepare For Snow

Lots Of It The Coming Winter
And Lots Of Sub-Zero
Weather
The following article which was
printed in last Sunday's Boston
Glebe, was written by William H.
Clark, staff man, who recently vis
ited Rockland in connection with a
feature story which he wrote con
cerning Ben Ames Williams.
• • • •
Prepare for plenty of deeplydrifted snow and bitter sub-zero
spells here in New England this
coming Winter The indications are
that the white months ahead will
be colder than normal And wetter.
The Boston /Weather Bureau has
18 below zero marked down as this
citys coldest. North and west of
Boston it is .usually much colder.
The “nffleial coldest point in New
England is Van Buren, Me., with 48
below. Other cold records are: 46
below at Pittsburg, N. H., and 44 be
low at Enosburg Falls, Vt. These
bone-chilling records were achieved
in that frozen February of 1»34.
While these razor-edged frigidi
ties can be repeated and even ex
ceeded any Winter, there is no
probability of this Winter going to
such extremes. But it is likely that
the mercury will go below zero at
Boston, and much below that mark
out in the country, not once, but
several times between the middle of
December and the end of February.
as for snow, Boston's official best
accomplishment was 96.4 inches in
1873-74. The record for the least
total fall was only nine inches dur
ing the Winter of 1936-37. The offi
cial average as at Boston is 42 in
ches. The coming season should ex
ceed that figure.
-j.
Here’s how the prophecies are
figured out.
First there is the fact that the
weather usually
balances itself
within short periods. Looking back
over the records for the 104 years
that they have been kept in Boston
you see a tendency for a hot Sum
mer to be balanced by a cold Win
ter of a wet period to be followed by
a dry period.
This year, taking it from last
January, has been much warmer
than usual. As of Nov. 1, the city
was a little more than 500 degrees
warmer; almost two degrees a day
on the average..
To balance off, corresponding
depth of cold must be expected. In
fact the downward tendency is al
ready in evidence. After an aver
age Spring the greatest amount of
heat came in August, when that tor
rid 10 days we will never forget
pushed the temperature accumula
tion fray beyond normal for one of
the hottest Summers on record.
September fras less ardent. October
swung back to normal. Now, this
downward tendency should con
tinue.
As for rain Boston has been very
dry ever since the Summer began.
That drenching the hurricane gave
us helped but we are, as of Nov. 1,
still about five inches behind—near
ly two months normal rainfall.
There is at the moment no indica
tion of when the wet weather will
come but while hot weather is
usually dry, cold weather is usual
ly wet and so, the downward swing
in temperature should soon bring
plenty of wet.
That much of it will be snow
follows, for if the Winter is cold,
most of the precipitation must come
as sncw and sleet.

It Is Important

Fired Upton Close

Thro’ Five Editions

Merle Dobbins Tells How New Deal Gang Lost Little Mrs. Eleanor Graham Tells
Lobster Fishermen Bene
Time Says Dixfield
Rockland Friend Of Her
fit From Enforcement
Correspondent
Book’s Progress
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Undoubtedly many have read with
interest of the increased lebster
catch to date over last year, which
may top the 20 year high mark of
11,500.020 pounds caught during 1943
as recorded by Commissioner Arth
ur Greenleaf of the Maine Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department.
For the past few years the lobster
poundage has been on the increase,
while previously it was well on its
way towards oblivion. This increase
is due primarily to the conservation
and propagation program of the de
partment that Commissioner Green
leaf has constantly worked for
The conservation of lobsters is due
to a law enacted by State Legisla
ture, which provides a double-gauge
law for lobsters. It states that no
person snail buy or sell, consume or
give away or use fcr any purpose,
lobsters less than 3% inches or more
than 5 inches in length, measured
from rear of eye-socket along a line
parallel to the center line of the
body shell to the rear end of the
body shell.
The law and enforcement of it is
for the protection of the lobster in
dustry, which otherwise would real
ize a great economic less, through
the disappearance of lobsters and
eventually the Maine lobster Indus
try would be a thing of the past, as
happened to the great Cape Cod

Dixfield. Nov. 27
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The distinguished (?) New Deal
gang lost very little time after
election in forcing Upton Close,
the commentator, off the air, there
by furnishing still further proof of
their determination to stamp out
freedom of speech and freedom of
the press, a la Hitler, which our
soldiers are fighting and dying to
preserve. The end ls not yet, and
they may rue the day they Inter
fered with Upton Close. “He laughs
best who laughs last.” It’s a mark
of distinction to be turned down by
sponsors of such a character as
Walter Winchell.
It is said that truth is not to be
spoken at all times, but according
to the New Deal rules it is not to
be spoken at any time; hence it was
inevitable that the public should be
deprived of the valuable Upton
Close broadcasts.
The so-called Roosevelt victory

Mrs E. F. Glover received a call
recently from Mrs. Eleanor Graham
of Freeport and Brunswick. Mrs.
Graham is well known in this city
having given a course of readings
at the Universalist vestry some
years ago. She is also the author of
the popular book. “One Way Down
of Nov. 7 was indeed a hollow one
and an everlasting, embarrassment
and disgrace to the Democratic
party, many of the Democrats vot
ing for him in a fruitless effort to

law by the Department, through the
wardens and contributions they
render to the industry bl working
with and for the fishermen.
While years ago, the warden per
haps in the eyes of some fishermen
was considered a shylock with an
“out to get him" attitude, today he
is looked upon by the same fisher
men as an advisor and helpful
friend of his in enforcing the laws
lobster grounds.
It can therefore be seen how vit of the fishing industry.
Merle F. Robbins
ally important it is to enforce this

East" which came out last year and
is an account cf her own experien
ces at Flying Point, her home dn
South Freeport.
F
Mrs. Graham told Mrs. Glover
I that the book had already passed
j through five editions and that she
had been asked to re-write it for
use In the movies. She has another
book almost ready.
Lieutenant Graham is now in
the Pacific and Mrs Graham ex
pects to spend the Winter in Santa
Barbara. California, with Elizabeth
Etnier. the author of “On Gilbert
Head,” the scene laid on an island
| off Popham Beach at the mouth cl
the Kennebec River. Her husband.
Stephen Etnier, the artist, is also
stationed “somewhere in the P>eifle.”

maintain the shell of their party.
It was simply a victory for the

Communists and' genuine Jeffer
sonian Democrats bitterly resent
itSybil A. Howe.

WILL MAKE

1560 W' RATION
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CONTAINERS
*

"SALADA"
TEA

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

CUTLER’S.. . WED. & THURS
TWO DAYS ONLY

Christmas SALE!
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PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN

SPEED VICTORY IN'44
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SCOTT SUPER-BILT
(Registered)
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FUR
'j COATS
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Enjoy the Scott
Unique Payment
Plan. Weekly or
Monthly payments.

YOUR OLD PUR
COAT. Trade it in
and we will give
you a liberal al
lowance.

II

Let Scott Furriers Be

\

V.

\

Your Santa Claus.

•MINK OR SABLE BLEND MUSKRATS
•SILVERTONE DYED MUSKRATS

• NATURAL SILVER MUSKRATS
•BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB PAWS

•SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUMS "
20% TAX INCLUDED

•DYED CARACUL PAWS
•BEAVER-DYED MOUTON LAMB

VICTORY

AR BONDSj
BUV US. WAR

Americas Finer Tea

OF

PULPWOOD

,'A

• BEAUTIFUL RED FOXES
•PLATINUM-DYED NORWEGIAN FOXES
• RACCOON DYED AMERICAN OPOSSUMS
Other Super-Bilt furs priced from $99
to $699

CUT MORE PULPWOOD

-91

■F

2Q% TAX INCLUDED

A SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVES YOUR CHOICE OF FURS.,

